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The Primary
Source of News '
In Murray and
Calloway County
United Press. International In Our 90th Year Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, July 5, 1969 104 Per Copy
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXX No. 158
MAN DROWNS, SIX INJURE') OVER FOURTH
Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
The American Medical Associa-
tion has reported on the geo-
graphic distribution of physic-
ians in the US
110,02 ar• in the northeast, 62,-
943 in the north central, 62,412
in the south and 47,440 are in
the west. These figures are for
ion-federal physicians only and
do not include 11,166 medical
school faculty and 12,898 inac-
tive physicians.
Not Ryan Wishes -
Marriage Licenses
For June Total 35
Thirty-five licenses for mar-
riages were issued by the office
of the Galloway County Court
Clerk Douglas Shoemaker dur-
ing the month of June.
This wasn't the largest num-
ber however. In the month of
December 1968 there were 41
marriage licenses issued.
Other figures for the month
this year are twenty-two for
May, fifteen for April, seven-
teen for March, *seventeen for
February, and twenty-eight for
January.
About one physician in 11 now Nat Ryan Hughes  0
is involved in federal service.
In 1936 we had 169,005 physic-
ians. In 1967 we had 308,630.
"A geoliii of social reformers,
impatient with the present "rag
bag" of measures to combat
poverty, propose to wipe it out
in a single swoop. The govern-
ment would simply guarantee to
everybody, regardless of whe-
ther or not he workell, could
work, or was willing to work, a
minimum income. This guaran-
teed income would be sufficient
for his needs, "enough to en-
able him to live with dignity"
. "The reformers estimate that
the guaranteed income ought to
range somewhere between $3,
000 and $5,000 a year for a fam-
ily of four. This is no longer
merely the proposal of a few
starry-eyed private individuals.
!The National Commission on
Technology, Automation, and
Economic Progress, established
by Congress in 1964, brought in
a 115 page report to the Presi-
dent of February 4, 1966, recom-
mending guaranteed incomes for
all". Henry Hazlitt.
•
Isn't It great to be alive on the
fifth.
A Mocking Bird taking his
morning bath early one day
this week. The heavy dew pro-
vided him with all the water
be needed. He would just flutt-
er around in the wet grass en-
joying his mini-bath. The Blue
Jay disdains such carryings-on.
He plunges into the bird bath
with gusto, no relation, and gets
soaking wet. Gusto gets wet
too.
Th• three salesmen wanted to
discuss some things at lunch
but couldn't find an empty
table. They sat at one where
-a little, elderly woman was eat-
ing. One said: "You know, boys,
it's been three weeks since foe
been able to take a bath." The
second caught on quick and
said: "Heck, it's been six weeks
since I've had a bath." And the
third backs 'ern up by *Ong:
"Shucks, you guys are plum
clean. I haven't had a bath since
last August."
They waited to see what
would happen. The little old
woman finally piped up: "Will
one of you stinkers please pass
the salt?"
Many folks have Hydrangeas in
full bloom now. Mrs. Perry at
518 Broad Street has some fine
ones.
Sitting out in the back yester-
day and a big fat Quail comes
walking by. He goes here and
there, ignoring us. He finally
crosses into the deep grass and
you could follow his trail thr-
ough the grass by watching the
top of the grass. The tops mov-
ed as he found his way to wher-
ever he was goin.
We tried to watch TV yesterday
with little success. Only thing
on was such stuff as "Another
World". Those folks have more
problems and crises than any
people we know. We figured
that life has enough problems
without sitting there and watch-
ing the miseries of those people,
TEEN CENTER
The Teen Center at the First
Methodist Church will be open
Saturday, July 5, from 8 p. m.
to II p. m. for junior and sen-
ior high school students. The
admission will be 25 cents.
oard At Ladd
Nat Ryan Hughes, Mulvey
attorney and senior partner In
the firm of Hughes and Greg-
ory was one of three new mem-
bers of the Lambuth College
Board of Trustees elected by
the Memphis Annual Confer-
Arnold Watson
Arnold Watson To
Speak, New Concord
Arnold Watson of Abilene,
Texas will be the speaker in a
Gospel meeting at the New Con-
cord Church of Christ, July 6-
13. Services on weekdays will
be at 2:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Services on Sundays 10:50 a m.
to 7:30 p.m.
E. C. Maynard, missionary
from Bermuda, will show slides
and speak on mission work st
2:30 p.m. Saturday.
Walter Pigg, Jr., regular min-
ister at New Concord, will be
the speaker at both services on
Sunday, July 6th.
The public is cordially invited
to attend any of these services.
Eastern Star Plans
For Regular Meet
•
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting on
Tuesday, July 8, at 7:30 p m.
at the Masonic Hall.
An initiation will be held and
all members are urged to at-
tend by the worthy matron,
Mrs. Euldene Robinson.
Two Persons Cited
For Stealing GALS
The Murray Police Depart-
ment cited two persons this
morning at 2:45 for stealing gas,
according to the citation re-
ports. One man was cited for
driving while intoxicated and
grand larceny, of a truck al 1:45
this morning by the city police.
Other citations since Thurs-
day afternoon have been three
for public drunkenness, one for
reckless driving, one for drink-
ing in public, one for disregard
mg a stop sign, and three for
no city auto stickers.
- •
ence of The United Methodizt
Church. The meeting was held
recently at the First United
Methodist Church in Memphis.
Hughes is chairman of the
Board of Trustees of the Mem-
phis Conference of The Unit-
ed Methodist Church, and is
a member of the Administrat-
ive Board of the First United
Methodist Church of Murray.
He was elected a Rotary Gov-
ernor for District 871 and at-
tended the Rotary Internation-
al Convention in Honolulu, Ha-
waii, U. S. A., in June.
Hughes has B. A. and U.S deo
grees from the University of
Arkansas and was the recent
recipient of a Doctor of Jur-
isprudence degree from his al-
ma mater.
Other new trustees elected
to the board of the Jackson,
Tenn., institution were Thomas
Donaway Anderson, attorney,
Houston, Texas, partner in the
firm of Anderson, Brown, Orn
and Pressler and The Rev. Dr.
Herman H. Jones, minister,
Memphis, Tenn., pastor of the
Prospect United Methodist
Church.
West Fork Church
To Hold Revival
Revival services will start
Sunday, July 6, at the Waat
Fork Baptist Church, located
near Stella. They will continue
through Saturday,.1jaly 12
Rev. Leon Penick, pastor of
the Scotts Grove Baptist Church,
will be the evangelist.
Services will be held each
evening at 7:30. The pastor,
Rev. Heyward Roberts, and the
church invite the public to at-
tend.
Rev. B. R. Winchester
Rev. Winchester Is
angelist For The
Grace Church
Rev. B. R. (Rollins) Winches-
taiwOutor-of. thiltazei Baptist
Church, Hazel, will be the evan-
gelist at the revival to be held
at Grace Baptist Church start-
ing Monday, July 7, and contin-
using through Sunday, July 13.
The church is located on
South 9th Street Extended.
Services will be held each
evening, Monday through Sat-
urday, at 7:30 p.m. Sunday ser-
vices will be at the regular wor-
ship hours of 10:45 a.m. and
seven p.m.
Rev. L., D. Wilson, pastor, end
the church welcome everyone to
all of these services to hear this
evangelist.
Charleialalay Is
Injured -Thursday
Charles Haley of Dexter was
Injured in an accident Friday
while working at the Murray
Division of the Tappan Com-
pany. ,
Haley was hospitalized at the
Murray-Calloway County Hospi-
tal.
FREE PUPPIES
Richard Armstrong has four
male and three female puppies
to give away Call 753-2540 for
information.
STRAY KITTEN
-A- kitten has come to the
home -of Mrs. Euin McDougal,
505 Beale Street. She said it
seems to be a pet. She will keep
it up until the Ledger Sc Times
is delivered today and will then
let it out if no one calls for i.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The earliest kwan light-
house was built by the, Egyp-
tians about 280 B.C. and con-
sisted of a mas.,s've 4O0 foot
bower on top of which a wood
fire was kept burning.
Banana Festival At Fulton
Is set-for September 44
The Seventh International
Banana Festival will be staged
this year in Fulton, Kentucky
and South Fulton, Tennessee
from Thursday, September 4
through Saturday, September
8th. •
Gathered et the 'Banana
Crossroads of Americatiiill
visitors from nine banana-pro-
ducing countries, including stu-
dents, musicians and dancers,
artists and artisans, diplomats
and educators, professional peo-
ple and housewives who come
each year to enjoy the hospital-
ity and gayety of Smalltovrn
USA and mingle with their
American counterparts to see
democracy at work and to
WEATHER REPORT
United Press beerermetlienat
By United Press International
Mostly fair and hot today
and Sunday, with chance of
thunderstorms late Sunda y.
High both days in the 90s. Fair
and warm ton'ght, Icw in the
70s
stress the coincidence of inter-
est rather than national dif-
ferences.
'Fulton, Kentucky and South
Fulton, Tennessee, located mid-
way between New Orleans, the
(Continued on Page Etght)
Homecoming Set
At St. John's
Church On Sunday
A homecoming will be held at
the St. John's, Baptist Church
on Sunday with Rev. W. G. Har
vey, pastor of the Greater
Harrison Street Baptist Church,
Paducah, as the speaker.
Rev. Harvey is also on the
city council of Paducah and is
ene of the leading ministers of
the first district, according to
spokesman for the church.
The guest minister will be in
troduced by Hey. I. H. Sanford
who is acting pastor of the
church. He is a missionary of
the first district.
The welcome for the associa-
tion will be grVeil by E. C. Row-
lett. The members of the church
and the acting pastor invite the
public _to attend. •
Educational
TV Workshop
Is At MK
Forty-four principals, super-
visors, and teachers from 25
county and independent school
sytems in Kentucky are taking
part in an educational televi-
sion workshop this summer at
Murray State University.
The workshop, Project MUST
(Multi-Media Utilization through
Statewide Television), began
June 23 and will jun through
July 25.
According to Dr. Franklin
Fitch, project director, the fed-
erally-supported workshop has
two purposes:
—to give each participant
firsthand experience with edu-
cational television and in pre-
paring and utilizing audio and
visual teaching aide for teach-
ing with television; and
—to provide an opportunity
for selected school leaders to
prepare a practical in-service
training program in educational
TV for the teachers in their
school system.
Dr. Fitch, who is a profes-
sor and director of audio-visual
education at Murray State said
the workshop is a continuation
of last year's program which
1-led up--ton--the inauguration of
state-wide educational televi-
sion in Kentucky.
The workshop participants
are enrolled in two related gra-
duate education courses at MSU
and will earn three hours of
credit for each class.
Prinicpal instructors during
the five-week institute are Dr.
Fitch, Dr. Jerome Hainesworth
of the MSU school of education,
and Willard Cerd----a- Brigham
Young University.
Other Murray State Univer-
sity professors who will assist
In the instruction are Dr. Ray
Moore, school of education; Ro-
bert Jones, industrial education
department; and Robert How-
ard, communications depart-
ment.
In addition, Mrs. Susan Mas-
ten, Miss Bonnie Helsley, and
Jerry Cantrell are serving as
graduate assistants in the sum-
mer program.
Mrs. Mettie Bruce
Dies Wednesday At
Home; Rites Today
Mrs. Mettle Bruce, 73, passed
away at her home sometime be-
fore midnight on Wednesday
night. She Was found by a neigh-
bor.
..Survivors include two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Thomas Stom of Al-
mo Route One, Mrs. Earl Work-
man of Lynnville Route- One;
three step daugbters, Mrs. Lone
Toy of Wingo Rdtte Two, Mrs.
W. M. Foy of Lynnville Route
One; and Mrs. Edward Dudney
of _Warren, Michigan; one son
Lynn Bruce of Lynnville Route
One; a step son Tansell Bruce
of Lynnville Route One; three
brothers, three grandchildren,
twenty-five step-grandchildren
and several nieces and nephews
The funeral will be held at
the Lynnville Baptist Church at
2:30 today with Otis Shultz of-
ficiating assisted by Thomas
Grubbs. Burial will be in the
Seay Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be William
Foy, Jr., Kenneth Foy, J. C.
Foy,-Cleveland Foy, W. D. Foy
and Ronnie Bruce.
Friends may call at the Jack-
son Funeral Home in Dukedom,
Tennessee until 2:30 this after-
noon.
George Overby Is
Named Life Member
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (Special)
George E. Overbey, P. 0. Box
7, Murray, Ky., has recently
become a Life Member of the
American Polled Hereford As-
sociation, according to an an-
nouncement from the beef
breed association's national
headquarters in Kansas City,
Mo.
Sonic 5,000 cattlemen have
joined the American Palled
Hereford Association in the past
year, more than reported by any
other association.
41
0. C. Mclounors, Jr.'
Former Murrayan
Now At Firestone
0. C. MeLemore, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver ,f,...,, hfcLe-
more, Hickory Drive, Murray,
Ts elm with the Firestone Rib-
ber Company at Albany, Gent 
AIL
ticLemore joined Firestone
as a member of the 1958 train-
ing class and in February of
1960 he was assigned as staff
engineer to the Akron, Ohio,
Plant L
.-In June of 1962 he was trans-
ferred to Xylos Rubber Com-
pany as plant engineer, and in
1965 he returned to Akron
Plant I as plant engineer. He
became plant engineer at Akron
Plant 11 in 1967 during which
time he was introduced to the
sheet treading method.
McLeinore said it was a pleas-
ure for him to accept tine Al-
bany, Ga., assignment since he
was born in Rogersville, Ala.-
He attenda-lifurray state
University and is a graduate
of the University of Kentucky.
He setvdd four years in the
V. S. Navy during the Korean
McLemore and his wife, Sue
have two children, Mark 11, and
Cindy 9. The family resides at
2009 Trowbridge Road, Albany,
Ga., and are members of the
Porterfield Methodist Church.
Miss Ann Herron
Attends Conference
Miss Ann Herron, Acting Dir-
ector of Libraries, Murray State
University, attended the 88th
annual conference of the Amer-
ican Library Association in At-
lantic City, June 22-28. "Mobi-
lizing Resources for Total Lib-
rary Service" was the general
theme of the convention for
which approximately 10,000 lib-
rarians registered.
Senator Clifford P. Case, New
Jersey, was the speaker at the
opening session presided over
by ALA president, Roger H. Mc-
Donough, Director of the New
Jersey State Library. Art Buch-
wald, syndicated columnist, TV
and recording star, and author
of "And Then I Told the Presi-
dent". Helen Hayes, first lady
of the American theatre, and
termer vice president Hubert
H. Humphrey were among other
distinguished guest spe
the conference program.
Serving her tenth year as Et-
hibits Chairman of the Ken-
tucky Library Association, Miss
Herron participated in a work-
shop sponsored by the Stand-
Ards Committee of ALA's Exhi-
bits Round Table. The program
on state library association ex-
hibits emphasized arrangements,
communications, and services.
With this tonference Miss Her-
ron's third two-year term on the
ALA Membership Committee
terminated.
Miss Herron was one of 500
librarians who attended a pre-
conference institute on "New
Dimensions in Acquisitions." Co-
sponsored by the Resources and
Technical Services Division of
ALA and the American Book
Publishers Council, the institute
featured authorities in the lib-
rary profession, book publish-
ing 'field, commercial process-
ing centers, and educational me-
dia selection centers recomm-
ending techniques for the pro-
cess of acquiring new books, re-
prints and out-of-print books,
serials, •records and other au-
diovisual materials.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The sun's miss is equal to
330.000 t mes t'nnt cf earth..
Billy F. Lassiter Drowns In
A Pond Near Cottage Grove
Six persons were injured in
accidents over the Fourth of
July holiday and one person
drowned.
Billy Frank Lassiter, son of
Dallas Lassiter of near Cottage
Grove, Tennessee, drowned yes-
terday in a pond on the farm
operated by his father.
Lassiier, age 26, taught at
Symsonia last year and had
been employed at the new
Henry County High School for
the coming school year.
Mrs. Gene Miller of Hazel,
his cousin, said that Lassiter,
his father, his brother Wallace,
and his uncle, Robert Lassiter,
were all at the pond seining
foi fish. He was a good swim-
mer and he went to the center
of the pond to chase Vitrilsh
toward -the net. —
He encountered some
of trotdde, Mrs. Miller related,
and disappeared into the- paid
water. Both his father and his
brother, neither of whom can
swim, nearly drowned in an
attempt to save him. The body
was recovered by the Paris 
Rescue Squad about one hour,
after he drowned. The pond is
a large one and was dug by
Mr. Lassiter.
The tragedy occurred about
10:00 yesterday morning.
The group had caught one
six and one-half pound fish
and decided to seine the pond
and have a fish fry.
Lassiter is survived by his
father Dallas, his brother Wal-
lace, a sister Kathy, and his
wife of three years. The couple
had no children.
Ridgeway Funeral Home of
Paris has charge of arrange-
ments, however the body is
now at the home of the father
near Cottage Grove.
The funeral will be held to-
morrow at the Baptist Church
in Cottage Grove at 3:00 p.m.
Dallas Lassiter is a brother
of James "Jiggs" Lassiter,
prominent Murray automobile
dealer.
The pond is located aboirt
half a mile from the Lassiter
home and is a fish manage-
ment project. Robert Melton,
Henry County Conservation a-
gent, was at the pond at the
time of the incident.
The primary purpose in sein-
ing the pond was to have,a fish
count - to see how the fist, re-
stocking program was progress-
ing.
Dallas Lassiter was aided by
those on the hank when they
threw a rope to him and pull-
ed him to shore. Billy Frank
was fully dressed and wore
large boots. It is thought the
(Coalastrod on tines Eight)
Rites Held Today
For Mrs. Dalton
Final rites for Mrs. Verna
Robertson Dalton were held this
morning ai_10:30 at the chapel
of the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home with Dr. Samuel R. Dod-
son, Jr., officiating.
Pallbearers were Preston Hol-
land, Carnie Hendon, Hilton
Hughes, Henry Holton, Hafford
Rogers, and Wesley Kemper.
Burial was in the Murray Ceme-
tery with the arrangements by
the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home.
Mrs. Dalton, age 79, passed
away Wednesday at a hospital
at San Antonio, Texas. She was
the daughter of the late K. Re
ertson and Leonra Hunt
ertson of Murray. She is surviv
ed by two sons, Bob and Neal
Dalton, brother, Biscoe Robert-
son, sister-in-law, Mrs. Lula Mae
Robertson, and four grandchil-
dren.
FREE CATS
Five kittens and m3ther cat
to give away to someone who
will give them a good home.
For information call 753-8886.
KITTENS FOR PETS
Mrs. Joe B. Smith of Murrny
Route Three has four little
kitens to give away. Call 753-
1348.
FREE PETS
Black long haired male, short
haired female cats, and two
small kittens are available as
free pets. Would be good for
adults or older children, call
753-2481.
WAREHOUSE BURNS
MOREHEAD, Ky. (UPI) — A
fertilizer- and ammonia-fed fire,
sending flames more than 200
feet into the air, destroyed a
giant. tobacco warehouse here
early today. •
All available fir* fighting
equipment was called to, battle
the blaze, which gutted the 300-
yard long frame structure own-
'ed by the Morehead Tobacco
Warehouse Corp.
Rev. Johns
Evangelist
At Meet
Rev. Elbert Johns, Jr., new
pastor of the South Pleasant
Grove United Methodist Church,
will be the evangelist for the re-
vival meeting to be held at the
church starting Sunday, July 6
and eitaining throtigh Friday,
July 11.
"Ezekiel, A PrOphet.of 'Tnsth"
will be the theme of the ser-
mons_for the morning services,
Monday through Friday, at 10:30
a.m.
Sermon topic.; for each even-
ing are as follows:
Sunday, "Judgment For A
World Unjudged"; Monday, "No
Bargain Jesus"; Tuesday, "The
Wicked Board Member"; Wed-
nesday, "Green Light"; Thurs-
day, "Scorched Earth and
Weeds, The Perils of Bountiful
Harvest"; Friday, "Loveliness"
Rev. Johns said that Wednes-
day night will be special Youth
Night, and that Wednesday
morning will be Senior Citizens
morning.
The new pastor is a recent
graduate of the Duke Divinity
School, Durham, N. C. He is a
native of Paducah and Fulton
and is married to the former
Chris Moye. They are residing
at the parsonage on Sunset
Boulevard.
Rev. Johns invites the public
to attend these services.
Drive For
Baseball Now
About $1806
,
The Murray Baseball Assoc-
iation has received donations of
about $1800.00 in their drive ta
raise funds for the baseball pro-
gram at the Murray City Park.
Jesse Spencer, president of
the Association, said he wished
to express his thanks to each
one who has donated to the
cause. He said the businesses in
Murray will be called on at a
later date.
The drive was boosted some-
I what this week by the donation
of $300.00 from the employees
of the Murray Division of the
Tappan Company and $125.430
from the Tappan Company.
Since the Murray Association
no longer gets funds from the
United Fund, it was necessary
to have the drive for the Assoc-
iation. The funds from this drive
will go to buy the uniforms
and equipment for the more
than four hundred boys involv-
ed in the five leagues, Park,
Kentucky, Little, Pony, and
Colt.
Over two hundred parents
art also involved in the pro-
gram who help in the concess-
ion stand each night a ball game
Is in progress. The funds froze
the concession go to pay the-
pires for each game, accord-
ing to Spencer.
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON—Civil rights leader Stokely Car-
michael, ,announcing his resignation from the Black
Panther party, which he-said has become too allied
with white raical movements:
"All those who disagree arc lumped into the
same category and labeled cultural nationalists, pork
chop nationalists, reactionary pigs. This may be a
very convenient tactic; however it is dishonest and
vicious."
HARTFIELD, England -- Mick Jagger, tellinig
newsmen a scheduled concert will be conducted de-
spite the drowning death Wednesday of Brian Jones.,
former guitarist with the group:
"We all feel that we should go on with the con-
cert because this is what Brian would have done."
HOUSTON — Former "Voice of Apollo Mission
Pa-UT-Haney, accusing Houston Physician
Dr. Lawrence E. Lamb of being responsible for the
elimination of astronaut Donald K. "Deke" Slayton
from the space program:
"He's the one who blew the whistle on him. He
was the one who spread the word throughout the
medical community about this (Slayton's alleged
heart condition) unacceptable condition that led di:
rectly to Slayton's being grounded."
WASHINGTON — Sen. Thomas F. Eagleton, D.-
Mo.. attacking military spending priorities in a Fourth
of July message:
"I believe our treatment of this military approp-
riations bill shows whether or not America now has
the leadership and courage to declare its independ-
ence from needless military spending."
Bible Thought fat-Today
He only is my rock and salvation: he is my defense; I shall not be
moved. - Psalm 62:6.
Today all of us need lessons in courage. God makes available
spiritual resources to strengthen us.
‘"-• -
VIEW OF THE CAPITOL
by
Livingston V. Taylor
UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
FRANKFORT - When Kentucky
legislators get into the "black
lung" issue at next year's sess-
ion, they may find conflicting
medical opinions as a key stumb-
ling block to s,orkmen's compen-
sation for ailing miners under the
present law.
The difficulty in diagnosing
and differentiating between "bla-
ck lung" pneumoconiosis and
other lung ailments is illustrated
in a case handed dovm by the
Court of Appeals last week.
Adam Parks of Burdine, Let-
cher County, had worked in the
mines 47 years when he applied
for total disability compensation
for "silicosis and - or pneu-
moconiosis" in the fall of 1965.
The state Workmen's Compen-
sation Board was faced with this
conflicting testimony:
For the employer:
, Dr. Oscar 0. Miller, Louis-
ville - "Negative for silicosis...
his chief disability is emphysema
which is not related to his work
as a minor."
Dr. William H. Anderson, Lou-
isville - "No evidence of pneu-
moconiosis or silicosis."
Dr. S. G. Davidson, Bluefield,
W. Va. - "Moderately diffuse em-
physema; this man does not show
X-ray evidence of pneumoconio-
sis of any type."
Dr. Porter (yo, Lexington
"No evidence of pneumoconi-
osis."
Dr. Ralph C. Quilliam, Lex-
ington - "No evidenco of plilmo-
nary emptlyserna . . . no pul- 
Dr. Gracile R. Rowntree, cieclin-monary nodulations to suggest
ed comment until after a comm.pneumoconiosis."
ittee study.Dr'. J. E. Meyers Jr., Lexiag.
In th lnion of one miner'ston - "No present evidence of
pneumoconiosis; pulmonary fib-
rosis emphysema, findings sugg-
estive of."
For the miner:
Dr. Charles W. Nelson, Beck-
ley, W. Va. - "Mild to moderate
emphysema and continued find-
ings of nodular fibrotic - like
changes of pneumoconiosis."
Dr, William C. Hamblev, Pike-
ville - "Second-stage silicosis
with mild emphysema." -
Dr. William F. Clarke, Pike-
ville - "Second - stage pneumo-
coniosis."
Board - appointed doctor:
Dr. Allen L. Cornish, Lexing-
ton - "chronic obstructive bron-
chitis with secondary pulmonary
emphysema . . No evidence of
silicosis or other pneumoconios-
is.
In a unanimous opinion written
by board member Robert M. Till-
er of Louisville, the board ruled
In favor of the employer, Beth-
Elkhorn Corp., Jenkins and de-
nied compensation. The decision
upheld by Letcher Circuit
Judge Stephen Combs Jr. and the
Court of Appeals.
Once the board rules, present
law makes the decision hard to
overturn in court.
"Neither the circuit' court nor
this Court has the authority to
overturn the, factual findings of
the board unless it ... is clear-
ly erroneous, " the Court of Ap-
peals said.
A special legislative subcom-
mittee and a state Health Depart-
ment consultant are studying the
"black lung" problem, but neith-
er has reached conclusions yet,
The subcommittee has set a
hearing July 17. The consultant,
attoraeys, Dan Jaols Combs of
Pikeville, an answer may lie
in the amount of proof required
by the compensation board, al-
though Combs said in February
Beaned by_Bagiage
Wheeling around a corner, the
bus driver cut so sharply that a
suitcase fell out of the o. erhead
rack. It landed squarely on the
head of an unsuspecting woman
passenger, inflicting painful in-
juries.
In due course, shi sued the bus
company for damages. At the trial,
the company protested that it
should not be held responsible for
such an unlikely accident.
But the court felt otherwise and
ordered the company to pay the
woman's claim. The judge said it
was part of a driver's job to handle
his bus with full regard for the
dangers of falling luggage.
As it does on all common ar -
riers, the law imposes substantial
responsibility on 4 bus company
for the safety of the. travelling pub-
lic. This responsibility extends not
only to the way the driver handles
the bus but also to the way lug-
gage is placed—either on the rack
overhead or in the seats and aisles.
Consider this case:
A passenger set his suitcase on
the floor, where it protruded more
than two feet into the aisle. An-
other passenger, coming through,
stumbled over the suitcase and
suffered a broken leg.
Here, too, a damage suit against
the bus company was successful.
The victim won his case on the
ground that the suitcase had been
in that obstructive position long
enough for the but driver—if he
had been reasonabiy alert—to have
noticed it and taken action.
Nevertheless, while the law de-
&ands due care of the dnver, it
does not expect the impossible. In
another case, the driver did check
the position of all luggage—above
and below—before starting out.
Furthermore, he drove his bus with
proper care.
Yet, unbeknownst to him, a
satchel on the overhead rack -con-
tained a kitten. During the ride the
kitten moved, shifting the center
of gravity and bringing the satchel
crashing down upon a passenger's
shoulder: - -
Under these circumstances, a
court could find no basis for hold-
ing the bus company liable. The
judge said he saw no way by which
the driver, no matter how con-
scientious, could have foreseen and
forestalled an accident like this.
An Aineriein Bar Aesocienee pub-
lie service feature by Will Bereasd.
1969 American Bar Association
Altrianac
by United Press International
Today is Saturday, July 5, the
186th day of 1969 with 179 to
follow.
The moon is between its full
phase and last quarter.
The morning stars are Mer-
cury, Venus and Saturn.
The evening stars al- e Mars
and Jupiter.
On this day in .history:
In 1865, William Booth found-
ed the Salvation Army in Lon-
don.
In 1935, President Roosevelt
signed the,Wagner-Connery Bill,
officially known as the Nation-
al Labor Relations Act. It guar-
anteed labor's right to collec-
tive bargaining.
In 1945, Gen. Douglas Mac-
Arthur announced the liberatior
of the Philippines. - -
In 1965, President De Gaulle
of France boycotted the Eu-
ropean Common Market, creat-
ing a danger to Europe's ever-
increasing prosperity through
trade.
A thought for the day —
Mark Twain once said — "To
promise not to do a thing is the
surest way in the world to make
a body want to go and do that
very thing."
Enjoy boating-but don't run
aground before you get near the
water. The Nashville District.
Corps of Engineers, reminds all
small boat skippers to make sure
their boat trailers are properly
lubricated, tires inflated to the
right level and loads balanced
and secured before starting for
the lake. This makes for a safer
outing for everyone—This re-
minder is for all seasons, but
especially now. This is National
Safe Boating Week,
the present board has not requir-
ed as much as the old board did.
"They requilan a showing al-
most beyond a-sladow of a doubt
that the man has classical sili-
cosis or soft coal miners pneu-
moconiosis," Combs said. "This
is difficult."
"TIGER WOMAN" Winnie Ruth Judd, 65, who escaped from
an Arilona mental hospital seven years ago, is escorted
friendly-like by attorney Melvin Belli following arraign-
ment in Martinez, Calif. She's been in and out since the
early 1930s for killing and hacking to pieces two women
friends and shipping their bodies to Is Angeles.
Backstairs At The
White House
By MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI White House Reporter
WASHINGTON UPI -Backstairs
at the White House:
One of the more constant in-
consistencies of White House life
under any administration is the
manner in which members of a
presidential staff vow, promise,
and pledge never to disclose the
little; inside details of first fam-
ily life.
Then, at some mysterious poi-
nt of release or disaffection for
various reasons, they hotfoot to
the nearest publisher and tell all.
Well, not quite all, but enough
to disturb an earlier image.
A classic example is "Jackie
Kennedy" by her former personal
secretary, Mary Gallagher, appe-
aring in the Ladies HomeJournal
it is to be brought out in book
form by David McKay Co. Inc.
When Mrs. Gallagher was at
the White House, working for
Jackie, who is now married to
Aristotle Onassis, she regarded
intimate questions about the first
lady as little less 'than challeng-
ing scripture. Now , however,
Mrs. Galagher is more than will-
ing , for a substantial sum, to
rip into her former boss and
confirm what the White House
stoutly denied at the time - that
Jackie Kennedy was a difficult
first lady and at times, preferr-
ed to remain in bed reading in-
stead of greeting White House
guests.
In a relaxed moment on a
plane trip during his presidency,
the late President Kennedy was
frankly alarmed by memoirs wr-
itten by former staff members
of the late President Dwight D.
ELsenhower.
Of one particular Eisenhower
staff member, Kennedy said,
"here was a man trying to fun-
ction as president and one of
his most trusted staff members
was making notes under the table.
I hope this never happens to me,"
The sad truth is that a number
of people who worked for Kennedy
were making notes, too. While
he was alive and in office, they
were the guardians. Outsiders
who asked probing questions
were regarded as bordering on
sedition, if not unpatriotism. But
once JFK was murdered in the
streets of Dallas in 1963, a mul-
titude of these one-tinie guardia-
ns leaped to typewriters and lit-
erary agents.
There was, however, some-
thing held back-anything to cha-
llenge or upset Mrs. Kennedy's
madonna image.
The Gallagher magazine ser-
ies and full book possibly could
lead other Kennedy - orbit people
to talk and write for money.
There were, as many people in
the Virginia hunt country now,
some interesting weekends at
Middlesburg, Va.
Going fishing? Then keep seat-
ed when casting and reeling in
fish. If you must move about in
the boat, do it carefully and slow-
ly. Keep low and don't get over
balanced. That's the advice of
the Corps of Engineers for Nat-
ional Safe Boating Week, now'
through July 5.
This is National Safe Boating
Week—and a good time to brush
up on nautical know-how if you're
headed for the lake. Remember,
most drovmings on Corps of En-
gineers, lakes in the Nashville
Distrle" involve people falling
from boats, Safety rules are the
best form of life insurance.
Hospital Report
ADULTS 81
NURSERY 4
JULY I, 1969
ADMISSIONS
Fred King, 301 E. Chestnut,
Murray; Mrs. Donna Hickok &
Baby Boy, 21 Orchard Hgts.,
Murray; Mrs. Bobbie Edmon-
son, Rte. 5, Murray; Master
Brian Gingrass, 1654 College Te-
rrace Dr., Murray; Gene Pritch-
ard, Rte, Mayfield; Mrs. Ethel
Stockdale, Rte, 3, Puryear, Te-
nn.; Mrs. Mable Rogers, 1639
Farmer, Murray; Mrs. Loretta
Downey, Poplar St., Murray;
Mrs. Neva Manning, 1108 Elm;
Murray; Mrs. Juice Walker,
Rte. I, Cadiz; Mrs. Doris Hous-
ton, Rte. 5 Murray; Mrs. Mar-
jorie Hatton, 802 Sharpe St.,
Murray; Mrs. Polke Starks, 216
Irvan, Murray; Mrs. Nomie Bar-
ton, 228 3rd Ave., So. E. Hickory,
North Carolina; Mrs. Fronie Mil-
es, 3te. 2, Hazel:
• DISMISSALS
Larry Flood, Rte. 5, Murray;
Thomas G. Walker, Rte, 5, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Pearl Nanney, 505
So. 16th St., Murray; Mrs. Jac-
quelyn Overby & Baby Boy, Rte.
1, Camelot Dr., Murray; Mrs.
Dessie Shekell, 207 Poplar St.,
Murray; Mrs. Mary Cottom, Gen.
Del.
' 
Hazel; Mrs. Rachel Cole,
411 So. 8th St., Murray; Mrs.
Mactie Salmon, Box 61, Hazel;
Mrs, Ethel Stockdale (Expired),
Rte. 3, Pnryear, Tenn.:
George Washington stood up
in a small boat once-but he was
lucky. Don't follow this example.
Remember, capsizing is a major
cause of boating accidents; and
standing up in a small boat is the
easiest way to capsize it. So stay
seated and stay safe-it's the
smart. way to enjoy the water.
PREMIUM PRICES paid for de-
fense goods is the business
of Gilford W. FitzhUgh, who
talks to reporters at the
Pentagon. Fitzhugh is board
chairman of the Metropoli- •
tan Life Insurance Co. Pres- •
ident Nixon put him at the
head of a special panel delv-
lug' into spendffig practices.
Defense Secretary Melvin
Laird looks on.
TV Vewing
Holds ;Golf
Only Extra
By JACK GAVER
NEW YORK UPI - This may
be the most routine of all routine
weeks of the summer doldrums
on the television networks. No
extras anywhere except for the
British Open golf championship
on ABC Saturday.
Highlights for July 6-12:
SUNDAY
ABC's "Issues and Answers"
interviews John A. Volpe, sec-
retary of transportation.
The AAU track and field pro-
gram on CBS covers the U. S.
women's track and field cham-
pionships, Dayton, Ohio; also tap-
ed highlights of the decathlon
championships, Salina, Kan.
Play on final holes of the
last round of the Buick Open
golf tournament, Grand Blanc,
Mich., will be on CRS.
"The 21st Century" on CBS
repeats Part One of "The First
Ten Months," a study of pre-
natal techniques and care throu-
gh the first month after birth,
Ed Sullivan on CBS has a
show headlined by Gordon Mac-
rae, Lainie Kazan, Jackie Ver-
non, Bobby Vinton and Charlie
Manna,
The ABC Sunday movie is
"Take *r, She's Mine," starr-
ing Jam's Stewart and Sandra
Dee.
MONDAY
ABC preempts "The Avengers"
for "Operation Breadbasket," a
documentary dealing with succ-
ess of a black.self-helpproject in
Chicago.
The CBS "Gunsmoke" reprise
at 7:30 is The Prisoner." Kitty
attempts to repay a convicted
man who saves her life.
NBC's Rowan and Martin's
show repeats one featuring Peter
Lawford and Paul Winchell.
"The Outcasts" on ABC at 9
repeats "The Bounty Children."
Bounty hunters trail the children
of the escaped convict they seek.
The NBC movie will be "Trial
Run," starring Leslie Nielsen
and James Frsuiciscus.
The CBS Jimmie Rodgers feat-
ures Carol Burn* and Bobby
Russell.
TUESDAY
"Star Trek" on NBC repeats
"Spock's Brain." Spock's brain
is stolen and transplanted to
run a computerized civilization,
On ABC's "The Mod Squad"
Julie's 'disreputable mother tur-
ns up with a man she wants to
marry her.
Red Skelton's repeat on CBS
is a show with comedian Pat
Carroll as guest.
NBC's Tuesday night movies
Ls "The Vikings", starring Kirk
Douglas and Tony Curtis,
WEDNESDAY
"The Virginian" on NBC re-
peats a comedy of a feud between
a man and woman who, between
them, own most of a town.
The Music Hall from London
on NBC features Lena Horne,
Kaye Ballard and Norman Wis-
dom.
The ABC movie is "Bikini
Beach," starring Annette Funi-
cello and Frankie Avalon.
"Hawaii Five-0" on CBS re-
prises an episode in which Steve
McGarrett is felled by an un-
known assailant.
THURSDAY
"Animal World" on CBS deals
with a hunt for the blue shark.
"The Prisoner" on CBS re-
peats an episode in which the
prisoner gets back to London,
and is promised help against
his abductors.
In the NBC "Ironside," a pol-
iceman moonlighting as a cab dri-
ver gets involved in a narcotics
drop and a shooting.
"This is Tom Jones" on ABC
repeats a show featuring Sonny
and Cher, Herman's Hermits,
Ester Ofarim and Henry Gibson,
FRIDAY
The John Davidson show on
ABC features comedienne Phy-
llis Diller.
NBC's "The Name of the
Game" repeats "Swingers On-
Farm Land Values Still
Climbing But More Slowly
LEXINGTON, Ky. — The val-
ue of Kentucky's farmland has
almost tripled since 1950 and
has stayed ahead of the na-
tional average for increased val-
ue per acre, atcording to Dr.
John H. Bondurant, agricultur-
al economist at the University
of Kentucky.
Kentucky farmland and farm
building values per acre have
climbed about 172 per cent,
while the national average is
leas than 130 per cent, Bondu-
rant said.
His recent study shows that
—on the average—an acre of
Kentucky farmland that was
worth $81 in 1950 is now $224
(Nov. 68 figures). "This upward
trend will continue," Bondur-
ant said, 'but at r lower rate."
Continued high interest rates
on long-term farm mortgages
An editor is accused of
murder.
The CBS Friday night movie
will be "Youngblood Hawk," st-
arring James Franciscus.
SATURDAY
ABC devotes the late morning
to satellite coverage of the final
round of the British Open golf
championship, and will show
highlights in the afternoon.
"ABC's Wide World of Sports"
covers live the international in-
vitational swimming and diving
championships, Santa Clara, Ca-
ll/. •
Jackie Gleason's CBS hour is
devoted to repeating the episode
in which the Kramdens and Nor-
tons are in a feud. Starring
Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis.
The man who represents Oh-
io's 1st Congressional District
had a reasonably famous ances-
tor, so across the top of his
releases is printed in huge block
letters "Robert Taft" - followed
in letters half as large by "Jr."
Also, in block letters running
diagonally across the text be
alleges: "News."
A Washington gift firm has
taken to tilting its advertisers
flyers : "L's
Our sentiments exactly.
and rising farm production costs
will have a depressing effect
on land sales," he added.
Several factors, however, will
keep the value of farmland up
through 1969, even though the
increase will not be 90 great as
in the past, he noted. These in-
clude general inflation, improv-
ed agricultural technology, and
slightly higher prices for farm
products.
Another factor influencing
land values is that less farm-
land is available for resale.
Since 1950, Kentucky has lost
2.8 million acres of farmland
to urban and industrial develop-
ment, highways, recreational
areas, and other nonfarm uses.
Across the last year,
farm sales dropped 5 per cent.
Fifty-seven per cent of the
farmland sales was acreages to
enlarge an existing farm unit.
Thirty-nine per cent of the
farmland purchases was made
by nonfarrners for nonfarm
uses.
Bondurant predicted slightly
higher prices for farmland in
most of Kentucky. The great-
est increases, of course, will be
for land purchased near metro-
politan centers for urban de-
velopment or part-time farm.
ing.
f*
JOHN WANE
LEN CAMPBE
KIM DARBY
H4LW4Lusi
SCOTT DRUG
1205 Chestnut Street
WILL BE OPEN EVERY SUNDAY
for your Drug, Prescription
and Sundry Needs
Open 12:00 a.m. till 6:00 p.m.
Holland Drug
WILL BE OPEN THIS SUNDAY
for your Drug, Prescription
and Sundry Needs
Open only 'Sunday morning
8 a.m. to II a.m.
COLLEGE CLEANERS
1411 Olive Blvd.
— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Truly Fine Cleaning Phone 753-3152
* Executive Shirt Service *
is a Good
Place to do Business
Because PCA Is a
Complete Credit Service,
That means you need only look to PCA for all
your short and intermediate-term credit needs—
no matter what they are. Through such carefully
structured loans as OPERATING LOANS.
BUOPETED LOANS, LIVESTOCK AND
POULTRY LOANS and INTERMEDIATE-TERM
LOANS—PCA can provide you with the credit tools
to do the job best—whatever it is.
In addition, you have the advantage of consultation
With speclekste In both credit ang farming
Who will help you owe money by joint planning
to kiwi) interest coats lowl This ii one big reason
*kV PCA 13 A GOOD PLACE TO ocr BUSINESS!
Keys Keel
PRODUCTION
CREDIT ASSOCIATION
305 N 4th Ph 753-5602
Rift 7
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444 Lake Barkley Tommy Turner Will Compete44 a*# 
Is Good For Against Russia And Great Bib*
has that image of being comple-
NEW YORK UPI - Richie Allen taijim
By MILTON RICHMAN
Bronson,e,  Reading's gene- -
says Ronnie Allen
- '
e 
it • : t ‘ati .?... I
sin ti. •
... . 4180airl
_
.
Track Meet last weekend, Mur-
By plackainecond- ---1-n th-e 440-
' .. ,--__ , .
UPI Sports Writer 
No Troublemaker _ - - - • a h 
' '. Black Bass
tely unemotional, a celd fish. 
doesn't give the club one bit of . 
yard dash in the National A. A.U. • ,.., ... , ,. ,
He would've cheered and felt
ered had he heard' this, ---though---.
He would've stood up and eke- 
trouble.
he adds.
"You couldn't find a nicer • 
3 % 
- .4).
i . 
.t1
' State Department of F'ish and 
S
FRANKFORT, Ky. UPI - The . ray State's Tommie Turner earn-
ed himself a place on the United
tates team that will compete
Y
warm inside' to know he isn't 1of coffee with the old Philadel-
phia 
person,"Wellman, who had a cup
--- _ , generally fair throughout the sta- '''The United States team will 0-
Cgreleaest 
Britain,
4
* altiL Jp I,day that black bass fishing is sia!gl!'nis8-1 1R9n:labosandAn- kw, 
- '' Wildlife Resources reported to-
"People never bother to get 
A's as an outfielder and
11111 • 
i
)10‘ sti \- made at Lake Barkley. 
also compete against West Ger-
•
all alone. 
,c. te, with major catches being
only would take the trouble, but"It 
they
 on or off the field," he says. ., , t ' th white and black bass are being Hawaii July 7 to train for the .
now manages Reading, supports
many and Great Britain in a .first-hand information anymore Bronson. .
. VI 
White bass continue to be good • .
series of meets in Europe in •v "Ronnie is never a problem . at most lakes during the night, late 
. .
 „Lilly and early August.said the young roan, e.e, . - ' the department reported, and bo- The U. S. team will fly to , • MURRAY ' ra"He has always hustled for me, •STATE' ,athey don't. They never believe - , caught in the jumps. t-he's a good team man and great" . meet with the Russians and the , - * .•anything good about a person, , Bluegill are rated fair in most to have on a tell club." , . • . -... British nod for the HawaiianThey always believe anything ' ,impoundmenthat's bad first . . . and I can. What about a big league one? ts. The lake-by-lake .' rundown: Invitational July 11. It will return , fy
"
Is he ready for that one? This is the 1989 Murray American LIgion Baseball Team (left to right, Nomassure you my brother, Richie, „Who knows?„ weitm_
a
_ ,.. "„ Reservoir:to Los Angeles July 12 for fur- 14,
isn't bad." Lys' kneeling) : Johnny Williams, Ronnie Ivy, Harman Youngblood, Scott eualk, good off deep banks on worms;
Bluegill are tiler training.
' -.e •Ronnie Allen, first baseman "He might go up there and fall The European meets will be 7 ai6C.:,Denny Nall and Rickie Yates. Standing ,(Jeft _to right) :Coach, Jack Brady, black bass fair to good on qt7211• the Western Hemisphere vs. Eur-s ".-';'-. - _ .1- • ,for the Reading Phillies of the cm.. 
his face. Or he might go up
there and tear It tt. No one can Mien Grogan, Tommy Perkins, Mike Smith, Mike E r n1i; t bu-r-g-e--f,--Dwan ow runners and artificial worms ope in Stuttgart, West Germany, • . - --,. ' '7- .Eastern League, made the state- and by jump fishing; white bass . .meat. really tell. He has surpassed his Adams and Randy Oliver. awl Phan° by Q. M•Cutab•011 fair in the jumps. July 30-31; USA vs West Germany
Pa., where he and one of his "" 
ows at 40 feet and in scattered - .
RBI total of last year already 
Augsburg, West Germany, AugustHe was talking in the lobby of Lake Cumberland - White bassand he has nearly twice as many 
5-6; and USA vs. Great Britainthe Berkshire Hotel in Reading, homers
 so I think it would do ila••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••e ••••• are being taken at night on mina- August 12-13. 
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him a lot of good to finish the : 
Turner will ,_run on the mile -7 a•
fielder, were killing time Wed-
the Pittsfield Red Sox,
nesday before a twi-aighter with 
season i here,
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• iler110 iikili 4U . % .4 lill'  ik 
E in the A.A.U. He had setstill fishing crawfish and casting
for the Philadelphia Phillies -
when they can find him.
Putting in his sizti2 saanan - "It's his decision to make," R"
in Phillies again.
Richie in anything, not even inSigns
his vow never to play for the 
 Grant .
ed a rare sweep Friday as he
- Roger McCluskey complet-
WENTZVILLE, Mo., July 4.
t - Morehead . - Kentucky Lake - Bluegill are .good by fly fishing and suu-
with worms and crickets; white
bass fair in the jumps.
this year, 440 champion in the
°hid Valley Conference champion - 41 10'
in both the 440 and 220 dashes I.
a new meet record of 45.7 in the• Kid Brother-surfacelures.-• ----- Meanwhile, Ronnie Allen 
can't, . . ... . ..... .. preleminaries in the previoushelp but think about kin brother, . Dale Hollow - The best bet is
est of the three Allen brothers Richie, who not only is under sus-
. , M. eClu_sk_ey Posts. Jim Voight 
white bass at night on minnows finals by 
Evans 
with 
a 45.6. .
day, but it was broken in the
'
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Ronnie Allen, 25, is the young-
playing professional baseball. pension by the Phillies but also Bob Taylor  worms and crickets; catfish areIn- meet in Knoxville, Tenn., a weekThe oldest is Hank, who's 28 ternal Revenue Service for back- . Second Victory good on trotlines.
ago for his best time ever inand plays the outfield for Wash- es. Herrington - BluegW are fair th 
event,ington, and then of coursethere's "'A At Wentzville' To Coach by still fishing and drift fishing `"`Richie, who's 26 and plays first Ronnie never second-guesses Only a sophomore, Turner was
With MSU - fishing with worms; black bass ond finisher in the USTFF meet .t organized ball and his second maintained his lead in the -, Central Collegia' te meet, and sec-the younger Allen says. "Each 1one with Reading, Ronnie Allen of us has to lead his own life. United States Auto Club stock fair on surface plugs, fly fishing Tommy Turnerin the 440, As a freshman, hehas hit 16 home runs so far and car standings by winning the MOREHEAD, Ky., July and trolling; white bass spotty.,tick 
finished sw,o' nd in the 600-yard is running away with the league
Bt whatever Richie does I s 
Mid-America 200. VoLht, who guided Hickman Below dam, catfish good; croppieb him no matter what He's mylead in that department, His 54
RBI's and .320 batting average brother. .. I love him!'
ray High School's golf team which
Bob Taylor, a member of Mar- McCluskey.
Roadrunner,
, driving a 1969 °linty High School to a 29-2 and bluegill fair. •
he----' record last season, has been Barren Reservoir - Black bass
and fourth in the NCAA outdoor
dash in Viet] NCAA indoor meet, e*eagan Appointed
--
R also are right up thateiwit
.411•40.mokmum won the regional 
damp. tp came the only man ever to win
the race at the Wentzville 
amed an assistant basketball are fair to good by casting in -7'-'•when brother Richie took
of the parent Phillies last week o track two consecutive years. 
coach at Morehead State Univ- brushy areas using surface lur-
Johnny Reagan, Murray State
last spring has signed a golf
as saying was how long was it Tear, &yaw . Taylor, the son of Mr. andgoing to be before they thought ond- victory in five days, andthey both came in surprising reorganization of Morehead 5th- best on deep runners in jumps; .
ersity. .• ' -
Rain Postpones 
University baseball coach, has
been appointed to the NCAA Aw-
grant with Murray State Univ- es; some whites in jumps. .one of the.,things he was quoted 
ersity. It also was McCluskey's sec- His appointment completed the Rough River - Black bass are
te's basketball coaching staff. bluegill fair on flies and worms; ards Committee as a represen-Mrs. Dennis Taylor, of Murray, finishes against A. J. Fiayt,
Naturally, Ronnie read the Accused Of
the place. 
Nan-led earlier were Head Coach black . .. _ -Buickplugs off deep banks. 
of bringing up his big brother?
whole thing in the papers.
'I don't think he stated it that Discrimination . Murray Jaycee junior champion- - •
' • round last season. He won___.
ship last summer. ' McCluskey opened the week
_ . .-
i 
... 
extra good by casting and jig
Barkley Lake - Blacks are 
ri.,vi,. 14.4.1.,_c.hl_Gollf_j_i__,P;.:".213_....yzt.tibnatReal arnCrowyhallegssheineeBashil haselballuebal o C.,;p4oacoahheesihs.
4
- averaged 38.6 strokes per 9-hole who seldom settles.for second bass being taken on surface tative of the American Associa-
way," says the Reading first 1
and then but we never discussed
baseman. "I think it was blown
out of proportion. We talk now A suit filed in federal district an outstanding
court here accuses University
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (UPI)-
- _ -• -- Murray coach Buddy Hewitt Sunday by winning the Mem-
said that he considered Taylo 'his 200 at Shelby County In-
college prospect ternational Raceway when . •. . 
fishing with artificial worms; . •.. 'e alcserits -violent teams have won six %to-Valley '
best time of day to fish is 9 a.m, thunderstorms forced canceila-
to noon; bluegill are good on tion of the second, round of the 
Conference championships and
compiled a record of 211 wins
and one of the strongest hitters Foyt experienced a flat tire ;7- - - worms and crickets. Below dam, $125,000 Buick Open golf tour- to only 94 defeats' •my going up. All Richie, and Rank of Alabama football coach Paul Murray had signed in recent with pnly two laps remaining. 
INI/Acii4' 
bluegill are good off riprap, fair nament Friday.too, ever tell me. is "keep in "Bear" Bryant and other years. And it was with only two laps catches of white bass and catfish. The second round now is ---,there, keep trying." school officials of discrimiaa- Taylor the second Murray High to go Friday that McCluskey The lakes are mostly clear and
scheduled for Saturday on the Flower Power...*tion against Negroes in the re- golfer to sign with Murray, Pre- shot to the lead and-finishe'd stable with water temperaturesIn The Family -, . 7,001-yard, par-72 Warwickcruitment of athletes. viously signed was John Querter- ibout 35 seconds ahead of the 80 to 85 degrees. ST. LOUIS (uel) -The suit, filed Wednesday, mous second-place Foyt. . Hills Country Club course, Baseball Hall of Famer FrankThe. irony of it all could be seeks a change in recruitment ii;C• Foyt, three-time winner of- _ with 36 holes scheduled for Frisch was a horticulturist andthat Ronnie Allen might become practices at the -university. It , the Indianapolis 500, has never eese,ecee...e.. eeea :. Sunday. loved to grow flowers while hePhiladelphia's regular first ha- was filed on behalf of the Afro. won the Mid-America 200. The i• '.
traded. .1; Sicueitib ,'• the field of 143 had started
. Only a few of the players in was a St. Louis Cardinal player.
ar-
seman if his older brother is American Association of the ACQUIRE LAMB defending USAC stock car
University of Alabama, officers - champ drove a 1969 Ford Tori- 1
liCAL 4 play when rain and lightning 
Now, Lou Brock, the fleet t:
Ronnie had only nine home and members of the organize- no. I, dinal outfielder, is a flower lover.
runs all last season and hit .258 ben, and two high school sen- SAN DIEGO UPI - The San McCluskey made only two :seertesigeseeeeee.eaceee.gaweeesi; . first hit the course at 10:20 .
Brock has opened a florist shop
- in SL- Liaiiiii-CoeWwith Reading so it's rather obvio- ices from Tuscaloosa. Diego Chargers of the American pit stops while w h i p p i n g . ,,' a.m. None had finished 18
The court is asked in the suit Football League acquired cor- •
through the 71-lap event on ' JIM VOIGHT NATIONAL LEAGUE holes,
us he's improving. The Phils
would prefer to have him finish Wentzville's 2.8-mile course • [Aar Levier, L. p.c. 6.1. . Tournament officials waited -
' though. I'd still like to get to the
to hira and ask if his ambition to the number of bi4c.k and Frank two weeks ago,
big leagues but I think this'll be
with Hank and Richie."
Is to reach them, he says:
my last year. I've talked it over
"It has been. I'm getting tired, the state.
A...4 .44,...4. .44A 44../..yr not...) 
and grants-in-aid proportionate
white high school athletes in
, The Ryder Cup matches de- CHICAGO (111311
.  ' •
As a Yankee
Durocler Started 
. 
,
---.1
' NEW YORK (t -Pi) -
.
_ sional athletes in NortheArn erica. Lyon County, BreckinridgeCoun- icr,g,t.:
- 
Stanley Cup
The Stanley Cup, the olde-t for the 1968-69 campaign, Voight
trophy competed for by ploft•-- 7561-ched at Paducah St. ,Mary, 8 „,„„,.
. mark in his last seven seasons.
- chase last year, has
and compiled a superb 160-63 Fsloenete.rego 
high school teams for 13 years i:ncir.vdsce
Before joining iiickman County
coached tgr la es ....... ... 11? hi Pe P.m.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
OAST DIVISION
-  39 24 4
42 14 .5.511 1lys
IS B It n Bob Dickson, tied at 67.
ii SA 333 22
W. L. Pet GB. Deane Beman, Bob Lunn and
  Li it P, BIRancaHs. shSaikresd tha
65. They had a two-stroke lead
over Terry Dill, Don Bies,
end of first-round play, each at
endleaHd oamt tehreo
Electrical Work
i-in.... Poo ;re 1411.4
CONTRACTING
Of Any Kind
Mossmsmmine
er is.
to order Bryant and the uni. nerback Mack Lamb from the He had said that this course 51 X .646the year where he is and then versity to recruit black athletes Miami Dolphins Wednesday in a CnIc000 was the toughest on the circuit BW Harrell and Assistant Coach New York 42 14 .1/3 HA two hours and 15 minutes be-possibly bring him up, but after as intensively, as they recruit trade for guard Larry Little. but changed his mind after Jack Black. esliodeosio 
Pittsbureh 30 10 .0/W Mk . -
15 39 .473 us,. fore resuming play, but a sec-
37 43 .443 1441 j4 C. GENERALsix seasons In the minors Ronnie whites, to grant a significant Little became expendable when testing Shelby County Interne- Voight, selected as "Coach of 14,•,4-raz ,..... - 2, .MA 2ni ond storm hit moments later 
-- -- -
Is growing a little restless. number of football scholar ..., the Chargers signeerairriser all- tional. the Year" in the Jackson Put- - -----1"1"-•"nistr L. Pet. c.a. and play was canceled at 1:02- - When you talk about the majors Canadian offensive lineman Bill --- ' 
Mal Y11104. ULU WV, a./ .
"They told me not to let any-..
body run me out. They said 1
should quit only when I felt like
quitting."
..
veloped from a golf match
played between representatives
of the American and British
Professio al Golfers' ' IsnAssociation
in England in 1926.
----- --- - - - \ - I
Leo Durocher, identified with
the National League throughout
h' career, started hisactive play-
'log as a second baseman with
the New York Yankees in 1926.
was donated by Frederick Art iir
Lord Stanley of Preston a the
son of the Earl of D by in
1893 and is the s)nibol of so-
piemacy in professit hocke..
-
ty and Bryan College, Dayton,
Tenn.
A 1958 graduateof Austin Peay.
-
Voight will work on his master's
degree at MSU. He will continue
to !direct the annual "Champion-
ir4c0:7.:ir 41 40 .506 121h3$ ,t2 .475 le
Cleveland 30 47 190 241/2
WEST DI'Vls1011
W. 
4:1 P. 
.360
 41 1 '1 G1 16 /25 .
Oakland ... .. 42 31 .575
V 432 /7
tion,7:oio o 34 .550 1
ce n 43 .427 11
Kansas City . 32 15 .416 12
Conferrals , 
Longest Night Game
The1n-nc1iN., bEgl yoWi n
baseball history was finally won,
thgles:91:6:81R:.1too 
night game
oeveinr
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Annear to Yesterday's Puzzle
-
- . • • '•
ahtp Ba..cletball Coaches Clinic"
a 'Paducah -t ...
TEXAS LEAGUE
the New York Mets in the 24th
n
'/LT, P A LISA TI . " i Ĉs The new Eagle assistant is lEASTIDD4 DIVISION . ,I,.ACROSS 4 Hold chair of EA ft ERATO .4
El
p0 • u,
 • allial
married and the father of two
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Arnold- Palmer is the only
professional golfer ever to win
$1 million in official tourna-
ment money, starting this season
at $1,026,010.
Warmness erryz sr. re. GAL rummy Luau 3.U.......4 ,...,,, . 43 31 .541
Amor illo 
V P Z !1/2El Paso MONEY HEADQUARTERSAlbuoveraue 34 43 .442 10leS
•
 506 W. Main Street • Phone 753-2621
Yesterday's Results
TEXAS LEAGUE
N lOht games,
shrs.,eport at MEMPHIS.
A ibuaueraue at Amarillo.
El Paso at Dallas-Fort WOrtl, - •
I
.
.., T f.,. ,,,,,,
..How /icy Ran :'
New York 11-9, Pit 4-2. ,
Chicaget 3, St. Louitsstir inning&
C Incinnati 4, LOS A/NNW 1,
Son FrOACISCO 7-7, Atlanta 64.
Montreal ot Pnllochtlohla, 2. NOM.
Houston of Son Oleos, Mehl.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
-
.•
1
-
.
, .
•
'
DAYTONA B E A C H.
--Fla., Jul--k 4. -- 
„A
L., The results and money 1.
winnings of- the 11th an-
nual Daytona Firecrack-
er 400 grand national ,
4 stock car rae:,..,. • _e0 . r. Lee Roy Yarbrough, Cabins. '
r Ora, S.C.. Ford, S22.175 . --',o .
2. Buociv Baker, Ctwriottil. N.C..4 
Dodoe, S11.105
- , 3. Donnie Allison, Nuevtown,
t, Ara., Ford s6,,sos,
, . 4. 124 (IVO Dt0r1011, .SOCIrlOnbUra.
4 ' S.C.. FOra 44.050.
S. It fenced Petty, Randleman,
N.C., Fora s1,950., 6. Dove mortis, weo soim, .
- W IS.. Pada* S1,500 1
•• 7. RIchard Brockhouse. Rocky
Point N.C., Plymouth SI,325,
• - 5. Dr. Don Tarr, N. Miami
• Bedth, Fla., Dodpe 51.250. .
.„.. 9; lclins. 'Lytton. Inman. 5 C.,
New York 5-1, Cleveland 4-4
'Detroit 4, IsItIrfraore 1 (first porn. 4,,s_
inn111411; illtereidillOrnt, rained Out)
weeninoton 5, Boston I (first soma).
California 7, Chltopo 3 (first game)
Today's Games
sh,...0,0TarXA St -UA MEMPHIS.IS U7104 , 0 . m .
.1bOgUttglit Ot Ar201,4110, night.
El Paso at Doges-Fart Worth. night.
Son Antorslop Arkansas. night.
NATIONAL LEAGUI
Montreal (Bunko 1,1) at ahliocletohle
(Croft:an 742, 1:11 p.m.
New York (DILauro 0-31 at PIttsbvrah
, 1r:o1ker 0-0), 1:1S o.nri
Chicoos (ROI/mon 10-31 at St Louis
(erites471,0:15o M.
. Houston (Griffin 5-4) at 50n Diego (Kirby
2 10/r 3-4.M. •
Atlanta iNleikro 114/ 41 San Francisco
(Bolin 5-4), 3 p.m.
Cincinnati (Fisher 1-11-at Los Angeles
(Singer 11-61mi0 Lam,_„ .
se_te 7 LEAGUE
th...1.1.• I k 111 e1 K MIN% run. . ..
MURRAY -HIGH FOOTBALL COAOH TY HOLLAND
., a j 
floc, S1.0013.li '76a.,. Be"ev. Houston' Poe. 11 (0.doiltuinonaitifto‘s.own- Pe-71 of MInnesela (Per-_ ..
is shown here, throwing out the first ball at the
Murray-MadisonVilie American Legion game Tnes-
day night. Tuesday night was "Veterans Night".
- Time of race: 2 hours, t
29 minutes, 11 seconds:- ••
. average speed: 160.875 #
,iles per hour. '
"vca.V.'01,4,31° TifrunItt • 3-4) at Cnk000
twee,. r-e, 1-Ism
r I V
ise 
flottima MCM011 11.01 02 Detroit
to.e..0 it. i • -
WasraInglon (Meer, .-3 and 5(11(25.11 et :
Batton (Jarvis 34 and ilobert 6- 1. • 12.30
. , 4. oa01.30 • m. _ . _
Start Photo Clevelond _(Hartlea_14LIN New York terminen A-91
__ , _______•_. by Gene Meentabirom
.. . 0 ......i
-
1
 "The Best In Service ... Best of Gasoline" tress .
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE '
Across from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 753-9131
Max McCulston • We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
WALLIS
Phone 753-1272
DRUG
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It - We Will Get It - Or It Can't Be Had
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH
PARKER FORD INC.
- 753-527 3 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT •
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
111-1111111111111111.1111771.111111.1.1.1111V "1
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ijeax-Aat
Her age makes
them all liars
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: My sister-in-law, Molly, started to lie
about her age a few years ago, and consequently she has
thrown everybody in her family off five years.
Molly and I are both 51, and my husband, who is Molly's
brother, is two years OLDER than I am, but with Molly now
saying she is "46," my husband has now become three years
YOUNGER than I am! J.
I tell the truth about my age, but my husband keeps his
mouth shut so as not to make a Mir out of Molly. I don't care
if Molly stays Sweet 16 all her ufe, but I don't like the idea of
suddenly being three years "older" than my husband who is
really two years older than I am. What do you suggest?
FRANKLY 51
DEAR FRANKLY: Tell Molly to BE and ACT her age
because you intend te tel It like it is.
DEAR ABBY: My tiother should have been a school
teacher. She has ears in the back of her head. Last evening a
neighbor I baby-sit for telephoned and asked if I could sit for
her next Friday night and I said I would, but while I was
saying this my mother was yelling something to me, which I
didn't hear.
Well, after I hung up my mother said, "I need you next
Friday night, so you can't sit for Mrs. Lund." [I have a baby
brother two years old I sometimes have to stay with.]
Mom said she would pay me what Mrs. Lund pays me,
but it's not the money. A promise is a promise, and I
promised Mrs. Lund.
My dad heard all this and he butts in with, "You will
baby-sit for your mother, and that is the end of it!"
I think I am right and my parents are wrong, but I'll do
what you say. I am 15 years old. KAREN
DEAR KAREN: I think you are right. A promise is a
promise, but you and your parents should have an
understanding. If they have "first rights" to your services,
you must always ask your mother if she'll be needing you
before accepting a Job with another. Call Mrs. Lund, explain
the circumstances, and ask to be excused.
DEAR ABBY: I am in the insurance business and my
home telephone number is on my business card for the
convenience of clients who may want to reach sue in an
emergency.
I have asked my wife to please answer the telephone and
if it's for me to say that I am out at the moment, and take
the name and number of the caller so that I may have a
choice of returning the call immediately, or from my office.
[Sometimes I prefer to return the call from my office in case
-.4.-1 need the caller's rile to answer questions.]
My wife insists on answering the phone in her usual:-
manner, and if it's for me she'll say, "Yes, he is here." Then
she calls me to the phone.
I've argued and pleaded, but to no avail. Don't you feel
she should follow my instructions? She's agreed to abide by
your decision. INSURANCE MAN
DEAR MAN: Chalk one up for yourself. I think your wife
should follow your instructions.
DEAR ABBY: I am 79 years old and here is my
problem: Every Mother's Day my son who lives several
hundred miles away sends me cut flowers. Since they are
quite expensive nowadays and are gone in a few days, I
wrote and thanked him, but I also wrote, "I don't want to
appear rude or ungrateful, but if you would send me just a
card and a few dollars that could be used for stockings or
hair-dos, it would be much easier for you, and better for
me."
Abby, my husband retired 13 years ago when wages were
not so high, and we are living on a small Social Security
check. Now, was I wrong to write what I did?
NO NAME, PLEASE
DEAR NO NAME: Not in MY book.
Ever7body has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply write to Abby, Box MOO, Los Angeles, Cal. WM, and
enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
For Abby's new booklet. "What Tees-Agora Want le
Kam," mod $1 to Abby, Box 0706, Los Assam, Col. MSS.
them as quickly as possible,
preferably 10-15 degrees below
0. After quick-freezing store
foods at 0 degrees Fahrenheit
or lower. Check your freezer
periodically to be sure it is
maintaining this temperature.—
Miss Patricia Everett.
• • •
GROWING-UP YEARS—There
are many problems related to
this period. Adults need to try
to understand and guide, rather
than using force and trying to
solve - their child's problems.
What problems have to be fac-
ed? Physical growth — at this
age they are often tired, and
usually clumsy. The so called
"laziness" of this age may be
from unbalanced growth. A boy
of fourteen may be as big as
man, but his heart is only a-
THE LEDGER & TIMES  — MURRAY. HENTXICHY r .. 
Mr$. J. B. Burkeen • • Phone 753-1917 og 753-4967
When freezing foods freeze from the dryer as soon as it
stops. Most garments will Inas
dry quite satisfactorily, although
some touch-up pressing may be
necessary. — Catherine C.
Thompson.
• • •
"Make an indoor garden".
Line a low, shallow box with
foil and a plastic sheet. Fill in
with layer of pebbles. Select an
array of bright blooming plants
. . . all types and sizes. Elevate
some flat patio stones for inter-
est. The pebble base gives pois
good drainage and provides hu-
midity for the plants. — Mrs.
Juanita Amcmett.
• • •
The poison ivy or poison oak
season is here now. Indications
are this skin pest is as potent
this year as ever. The poisonous
material is produced in the
bout one-half the size of a leaves, flowers, fruits, bark and
's. This means that a child's roots. Thus, touching the plant
rt has to pump blood thr- anywhere can cause trouble.
ugh a body which has grown Extension Service leaflet No.
207 "Controlling Poison Ivy",
describes the plant and lists
materials that will kill it. Con-
tact your local Extension Of-
fice for a copy of this leaflet.
— Mrs. Maxine Griffin.
o adult size.
Changes in growth and bal-
ance in their secretions, we c
not predict how a child in this
growing-up process will behave
and neither can they. Undevel-
oped muscles make them physi-
cally clumsy and undeveloped
glands make them emotionally
clumsy. — Irma Hamilton.
• • •
HOUSEHOLD HINTS -- Lea-
ther upholstery should he clean-
ed with a mild soap and damp
cloth; not with furniture polish.
Rinse with damp cloth and dry
thoroughly.
If silverware or glasses are
coming out of the dishwasher
streaked and spotted, try putt-
ing one tablespoon ammonia m
with the detergent once or twice
a week. It cuts the thin film of
grease that may be building up
in the bottom of the dishwash-
er and causing the rinse water
to be slightly oily. — Mrs. Bar-
letta Wrather.
CHOLERA OUTBREAK
BANGKOK UPI - An outbreak
of cholera, which reached epid-
emic proportions in some areas,
killed at least 21 persons in Thai-
• land this month, authorities said
Friday.
Opulent fabrics for evening
shoes and high boots to be worn
with the long Nappleonic and
Russian inspired ffoor length
coats include brocades, velvets,
paisleys silk prints an-d
tapestries.
• • •
"How To Care for Permanent
or Durable Press" continues to
make the headlines even though
it has been on the market for
several years. To minimize a-
brasion and wrinkling, turn gar-
ments wrong side out before
laundering and wash and dry
small loads. Wash garments be-
fore they get too heavily soiled.
Stains should not become aged.
Grease and oil stains may be
removed by pretreating with a
liquid soap, cleaning fluid or
soap paste beTore washing, or
by using a prewash or soak
cycle. Since man made fibers
soften when hot, if they are
spun while hot, tbey wrinkle.
Modern washers now have a
cool down cycle before the spin
dry. For the homemaker who
does not have a washer with a
cool down cycle, by manipulat-
ing the controls by hand, she
can cool down the wash water,
or else shorten the wash spin
and rinse twice in cold water.
When the clothes are dried in
the dryer, the results will Ite
good if the clothes are removed
END OF THE RAINBOW Judy Garland, who brought happiness to millions in her role as
Dorothy in the movie "Wizard of Oz" and her appearances on stage, radio and TV. died
in London at the age of 47 She is shown with her fifth husband, MickeN Deans. in left
photor,as Dorothy with "Tin Woodman" Jack Haley and "Scarecrow" Ray Bolger in the
11039 film "Wizard of Oz" (middle), and with Mickey Rooney in a fast dance number
from "Strike up the Band" in. 1941,
_
• • •
l§ss Pauley
Sam, 'Ayers Vows
Saturday, August 2
Mr. and Mrs. Denver Pauley
of Hardin Route 1 announce the
engagement and approaching
marriage of their youngest
daughter, Pamela, to Sammy
Myers, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Myers of 908 Pine Street
In Benton.
Miss Pauley is a 1967 grad-
uate of South Marshall High
School and attended Murray
State University for two years.
Mr. Myers is a 1967 graduate
of Benton High School and will
be a junior at Murray State Un-
iversity this fall.
The wedding vows will be sol-
emnized Saturday, August 2, at
6 p. in. in the Union Ridge
Baptist Church at Aurora; the
Revesend M. M. MaInpton will
officiate at the double-ring cer-
emony.
No formal invitations will be
sent. All friends and relatives
are invited to attend the cere-
mony and the reception that
will follow.
Women's Society 01
Hazel Church Has
Regular Meeting
the general meeting of
Women's Society of Christian
Service of the Hazel United Me-
thodist Church was held at the
church on Tuesday, July 1, at
seven o'clock in the vening.
Mrs. Tony Jones presented
the program on the subject,
"The Age of Peaee". An inter-
esting discussion on the founda-
tion of patriotism was held.
The year's report was given
by Mrs. Mildred Herning, trea-
surer. A gift was presented to
Mrs. Jewel Anderson for her
outstanding work with the Ha-
zel 'WSCS.
• Mrs. Lois Newport closed the
meeting with prayer.
Refreshments were ' served, by
the hostesses, Mrs. Herning and
Mrs. Shellie Shrader.
* • •
Jackie Rogers, who once was
a Coco Chanel model, now is
designing suits for men. Chanel
marks include the raised armhole
and narrow sleeve.. She's also
done away With Vents in jackets
A 'town suit from her premiere
collection for Joseph H. Cohen
and Sons: a six button
doubte-breasted model in stripes
with peaked lapels and wide flap
pockets.
*5*
Sunday, July 6
Open house will be held at
the old Calloway County Court
House from two to five p.m.
• • •
Twilight golf will be held at
the Galloway County Country
Club at four p.m. with Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Hibbard as golf
hosts. A potluck supper for all
members will be served at sev-
en p.m. with Mr. and Mrs.
Wells Purdom Jr., as hosts.
• • •
A reception for Mr. and Mrs.
Bryan Staples, Kirksey Route
Two, will be held at their home
two to five p. in. In celebration
of their golden wedding anni-
versary. All friends and relat-
ives ar invited.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Woods
will celebrate their golden wed-
ding anniversary with an open
house at the First United M
thodist Church from two to fly
p. in. All friends and relative
are invited to attend.
• • •
Open house will be held by
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Huckab
at their home near Stella in
celebration of their silver (25th)
wedding anniversary from tw
to five p. in. All friends and
latives are invited.
• • •
Monday, July 7
The Lottie Moon Group of
the First Baptist Church WMS
will meet with Mrs. James Ward
at 7:30 p.m.
▪ • •
The Kathleen Jones Group of
the First Baptist Church WMS
will meet with Mrs. E. D. Ship-
ley at 7:30 p.m.
• •
The Ruby Nell Hardy Group
of the First Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the Youth
Center at 6:30 p.m.
• • •
Boyd-McKinney Vows To Be Read
Miss Donna Kay Boyd
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Boyd, 902 South 17th Street. Murray,
announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their
daughter, Donna Kay. to Jimmie McKinney, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. McKinney, 510 North 7th Street, Murray.
Both the bride-elect and the groom-elect will be seniors at
Murray High School.
The wedding will be an event of July 10.
SATURDAY — JULY 5, 1969
Anita Pendergrass
Honored At Shower
Community Center
Miss Anita Gail Pendergrass,
July 4th bride-elect of Larry
Wisehart, was the honoree at a
delightfully planned shower
held pt the Community Center
on Saturday, June 21, at eight
o'clock in the evening.
The gracious hostesses for the
prenuptial event were Mrs.
James Wisehart, Mrs. Willie
Smith, and Mrs. Bernice Wise-
hart.
For the occasion the honoree
chose to wear a pink knit dress
with a hostesses' gift corsage of
white carnations.
Mrs. Rayburn Pendergrass,
mother of the honoree, wore a
white knit dress and her gift
corsage was of pink carnations.
Mrs. Gleneth Wisehart, mother.
in-law to be of the honoree, was
attired in a pale ye/tow dress
with a corsage of green carna-
tions.
Games were directed by Mrs
Willie Smith.
The honoree opened her many
lovely gifts which had been
placed on a table overlaid with
a pink cloth and centered with
an umbrella.
As she opened her gifts they
were displayed on a table by
Misses Glenda Stubblefield,
Josephine Vaughn, Wilma
Smith, and Shirley Bazzell, Mrs.
Mac MCCuiston kept the list of
the gifts.
Tuesday,
- Groups of the Firit-Baptisi
Church WMS will meet as fol-
lows: I with Mrs. Jack Kennedy
at _9:30 a.m.;.1.1 with Mrs. Lot-
tie Jones at ten a.m.; II with
Mrs. Will Rose at 2:30 p.m.;
and IV with Mrs. Bailey Rigg-
ins at two p.m.
• • • -.
A Swim Party for pre-school
through third grade will be
held at the Calloway County
Country Club from ten a.m. to
one p.m. Each member may in-
vite one non member guest and
each is to bring a sack lunch.
Mrs. Wells Purdom, Jr., is
chairman of the hostesses.
• • •
The WSCS 01 the Goshen Un-
ited Methodist Church is sched-
uled to meet at the church at
7:30 p.m.
• • •
Murray Star Chapter Na. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Hall at 7:30
p.m.
• • • ,
The Annie Armstrong Group
of the First Baptist Church
WMS will visit at the Convales-
cent Division of the Murray
Calloway County Hospital and
then meet at the home of Mrs.
Edgar Shirley at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
Wednesday, July 9
The ladies luncheon will
be served at t'ne Calloway
County Country Club at noon.
Hostesses are Mesdames Cecil
Farris, chairman, Solon Bucy,
James"). Clopton, Richard Far-
rell, Glen Hodges, Dan Hutson,
Cal Luther, J. E. McCage, Tho-
mas I. Miller, Frank Ryan, A.
W. Russell, A. C. Sanders, and
S. 0. Wilson.
• • •
Thursday, July 10
The Progressive Homemakers
Club will meet at the City Park
at 9:30 a.m.
• • •
The Lutheran Women's Mis-
sionary League of the Imman-
uel Lutheran Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Arlo Sprun-
ger, South 15th Street, at 7:30
p.m.
• * •
The Welcome Wagon New-
comers Club will meet at the
Community Center at 7:30 p.m
• • •
Sunday, July 13
The Cunningham reunion by
descendants of Bruce Morgan
and Green Cunningham will be
held at the Murray City Park
at the 8th Street pavilion.
Young, swingy feelings
abouud7tn the fall and winter
,
Davidow collection. Consider:
gray,, white, -black, cocoa
dotibie-buttoned isckei
cdratrried with a hip-stitched,
pleated black skirt. Or Scottish
plaid in blue, mauve, moss, the
jacket-Win-belted and the skirt
with soft roll pleats.
Mrs. Garnett Jones
Presents Program
At Murray WSCS
The Women's Society of
Christian Service of the First
United Methodist Church hel
its general meeting in the ,Hal
Chapel on Tuesday, July 1, a
ten o'clock in the moriiing.
The Mattie Belle Hays Circle,
Mrs. Rue Beale, chairman, was
in charge of the program.
The devotion, taken from the
5th chapter of Isaiah, was led
5th chapter of Isaiah, was led by
Mrs. Beale. Mrs. Garnett Jones
presented the program using as
her theme, "The Search for De-
velopratnt and International
The purposes she said were to
present some of the facts about
-development and to - increase
the understanding of the nature
of development, and to stimu-
late an awareness that peace
is not possible without develop.
nient and economic justice. She
closed with scripture verses
that related to her theme.
Mrs. Jones led the group with
a song -Jesus Shall Reign" with
Mrs. Gingles Wallis at the pia-
no.
Mrs. Goldia Curd, president,
presided over the business sess-
ion. Reports of the secretary,
treasurer, and circle chairmen
were made. Announcements
were made of the Prayer Re-
treat to be held -at Jackson on
July 10th and 11th, and the
School of Missions to be held
at Jackson August 18-22.
as.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hickok,
. 21 Orchard Heights, Murray,
are the parents of a son, Chris-
topher George, weighing eight
pounds four ounces, born on
Tuesday, July 1, at 6:58 p.m. at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.. 
The new f.thei is a June gra-
duate of Murray State Uniyer-
sity.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Balfour of Glen
Falls, N. Y., and Mrs. Harry
Hickok of Scoita,, N. Y. Great
:grandparents are Mrs. Neale
Taggart of Bolton Landing,
N. Y., and Mrs. Leslie Baird of
Sarsata, Fla.
PERSONALS
Randy James who is serving
with the U.S. Navy at Milling-
ton, Tenn., is the weekend guest
of his grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. Euphrey Cohoon. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
James of Detroit, Mich.
* 5*
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tolley
and children, Wynn, Karl, Ka-
ren, and twins, Ray and Bill,
have returned to their home in
Broken Arrow, Oklahoma, after
a visit with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Bryan Tolley.
• • •
Ur. and Mrs. Harold (Bud)
Tolley and children, Gregg,
Mike, Bryan, and John, of Bel
Air, Md., are visiting their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Tolley
of Murray and Mrs. Lena Rivers
of Arlington.
Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Frizzell
have returned home after a vis-
it with their son, Charles Friz:
zell and Mrs. Frizzell of Cripp.e
Creek, Colorado.
• • •
Mrs. Ruth Clark and daughter.
Janis, Mrs. Mary Kenley, and
Miss Gayle Marquardt, all of
Boulder, Colorado, were the
guests this week of Mr. and
Mrs. A. A. Doherty, Penny Road.
• • •
Mrs. Mary Lucille Hart
Murray Route Five has been
dismissed from the Western
Baptist Hospital, Paducah.
• • * f
Swim Party To Be
Held At Calloway
A swim party- for pre-school
through third grade will be held
at the Calloway County Country
Club on Tuesday, July 8, from
ten a.m. to one p.m.
Each member may invite one
non-member guest and each per-
son is asked to briag a sack
-chairman 
huamnicrrmhs
of the committee corn-
--
Wells Purdom, Jr., is
posed of Mrs. J. R. Ammons,
Mrs. Hal Houston, Jr., Mrs. A.
W. Simmons, Jr., Mrs. Donald
Tucker, and Mrs. Ottis Valen-
tine. ..
Refreshments were served
from the beautifully appointed
table overlaid with a white lin-
en cloth covered with pink net
with large pink bows tied in
lover's knots at each corner.
Centering the table was the
gorgeous arrangement of Queen
Anne's lace, baby's breath, vio-
let foliage, rosebuds and pink
roses in a compote that was de-
signed by Mrs. 011ie Brown.
Pink punch, cakes iced in
pink and green, mints, and nuts
were served by Mrs. James
Wisehart and Miss Wilma Smith.
Silver and crystal appointments
were used.
The guest register was kept
by Mrs. Steve McClure. Center-
ing the table was a pink rose-
bud in a white vase.
Thirty-eight persons were pre-
sent and twenty-five persons
sent gifts who could not attend.
• • •
The shirt charisma' is
expressed many Ways in the new
coliettiulf- -designed by
Keith Adams. One sample: a
placketed shirt top on a softly
shaped body and low hip pleats
That naine_and swing gracefully.
for the woman who wants to be
fashionable and comfortable
while she travels, Adams offers,a
capsule wardrobe of four pieces.
Newly ,straight pants and a long
sleeved shirt take a sleeveless
tunic length cardigan. A skirt
completes this packable "go
anywhere" ensemble.
10k CORRiC
TIME and
TEMPIRATURE
DAY OR
IN 753-6363
P1UI'I i.i 1111tih
or
111164rk •
11111S1r7ArM
SERVICES
Farmer Ave. at N. 17th St
Murray, Kentucky
Sunday at 11:00 a.m. and
Wednesday at MOO p.m.
— ALL WELCOME —
The Bible Speaks to You
Station WNBS - 1340 KC
Sunammilikidtdialadimm
THE BIG SWITCH BY JULY 10
-Extra ,
!tontine
Passbooks
to
3,edeicti
753-7921
SAVINGS AND LOAN' OFFICE
▪ 0, ,7.• ••• st..os •t: n.ft•sst:
Will Socket To You With
Nigher Earnings!
No Minimun July Starts
W ithdrawable
December 31 . A New Interest Period
wit*")trt "et") See ALLEN ROSE or BRIC THOMAS:
Certificates
1/4
0/0
•••
($10,400
16inireem)
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Plans In High Gear For Summer
Festival In Paducah, July 11-13
OUTBOARD RACES - The National
Outboard Association has sanctioned races on
the Ohio River at the Paducah riverf ront July
13 during the Summer Festival. The races are
scheduled from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. Ten classes of
boats will race for cash prizes.
Canal Connecting Barkley and Kentucky Lakes
Plans for the third annual
Paducah Summer Festival July
11-13, are in high gear with acti-
vities for both children and adults
in prospect on the riverfront
and on Broadway.- - -----
The Ride Round the Rivera
--.will be featured both during the
festival weekend, July 12-13 and
on the preceding Ruiday, July 6.
The July 6 flotilla will carry
the semifinalists for the crown
of Miss Western Kentucky Wa-
terways, visiting members of the
press and special guests. Any-
one wishing to bring his boat to
join the cruise at any point along
the route will be welcome, ac-
cording to Frank SU11, chair-
man of the cruise.
Contestants for the title of Wa-
terways Queen are making ap-
pearances on "Dance Party on
WPSD-TV each Friday. The
crowning of the queen will spend a
-week in St. Petersburg, Fla.,
as her prize.
The C. S. Coast Guard cutter
Cimarron is scheduled to leave
the Port of Paducah at 8 a.m.
July 12 to lead the Ride Round
the Rivers. Approximately 30
local, state and national officials
will be on board. The 80-mile
cruise takes in the Tennessee,
Cumberland and Ohio rivers, the
canal between Kentucky and
Barkley lakes and the locks
at Kentucky and Barkley dams,
returning to Paducah about 4 p.m.
There is no charge for locking
through.
An event which also will pre-
cede the festival, on July 5, will
be the Aquarius Ball in the Ritz
Hotel ballroom. It will be open
to the public under the sponsor-
ship of the Junior Woman's Club.
At 8 p.m., July 12, there will
be an open air concert on the
riverfront. The 81st Army Rand
from Ft. Campbell will open the
program. I.ncal talent will per-
form during the evening --
It's Big Business
ESIDES affording much pleasure and many
fine repasts, fishing is big business and has
meant much tO the economy of Kentucky.
That it will mean more is certain. Roughly a quie-
ter of a million people fish in Kentucky each year.
The number is increasing as is the fishing potential
and the fishing potential is mounting as new 'waters
become available.
Persons from out of -Mate are astounded by the
great fishing potential offered in this state. There
are now under construction five new lakes, ;which
will be completed in the next four years. Add these
waters to that of the 11 major impoundments now
available and it's a safe bet that even more fisher-
men will visit this state. The trend will continue
upward.
Important in increasing the number of fishermen
is the work of the Division of Fisheries of the
Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources. There
are projects designed to create more and better fish-
ing. There's the rainbow trout project that has
brought joy to many persons; there title transplanted
rock fish; there are experiments with hybrids which
are designed to create a faster growing fish, and, of
course, there are the old standbys—croppie, basses,
bluegill, catfish and others.
This year fishing reached such proportions that
the Governor declared a "Go Fishing Week In Ken-
-tucky", emphasizing the great importance of fishing
to the Commonwealth. Yes, fishing in Kentucky
affords much pleasure and its economic value can do
nothing but increase.
America on the Move
Tender Care
4of Tenderfoot
BY GAY PAULEY
__NEW YORK -(UPI): Add six million tenderfoot camp-
ers this season-to-the increasing numbers of Americans
who seek the great outdoors to get away from it all.
This pastoral practice
has become family recrea-
tion, with some 40 million
Americans now involved in
everything from pitching
simple tents to tooling
about in elaborate motor-
zed Campers equipped with
all the comforts ref home
TO THE NEWCOMERS
iiho approach camping
with thoughts only of bugs
and bites instead of the
grandeur of nature, camp-
ing experts offer comfort.
Modern campsites in state
and federal parks and oth-
er locales are usually clean
and pleasant, provide elec-
tricity, water arid other
facilities. And modern
camping equipment is ef-
ficient, compact, and port-
able.
• Modern campers are gen-
erally friendly and out-
going and alwayi willing
to give newcomers a help-
ing hand. One such helping
hand comes from Mrs. Edith
Shedd, who's been camping
for 16 years and writes-on
the subject for "Family
Cam ping Leader" and
"Better Camfoing" maga-
zine.
MRS. SHEDD also is con-
sultant to a firm that
makes camping equipment
items, and so is asked con-
stantly for advice.
B all c equipment, she
'says, should include a tent,
lantern, refrigerator, sleep-
ing bags and stove. Modern
camp  ,chefs rarely cook
over open fires
She suggested a propaue
stove as a starter. The fuel
comes in disposable cylin-
ders that can be carried
anywhere and attached di-
rectly to the stove. With
propane, there's no need to
.pump or prime the fuel
tank, and the flame is ad-
justable.
Mrs. Shedd"-ind other
camping experts advise
that the first camping trip
be a Short one — 9,3% just
a week end. ,Etnphasis
should be onyAnnping, not
travel. - If ybur family is
fresh ,ind enthusiastic
whe it • arrives at the
catlpsite, the first experi-
ment in setting up camp
will go calmly and quickly.
And, if some serious prob-
lem develops, like a down-
pour and a leaky tent, you
can pack up and ,go home
before the family decides
Lefs kikatbuil
ia
• 'II 114.174b0
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PHOTOGRAPHY: HIGHLIGHT
OF BOATING HOBBY
An opportunity to enjoy photog-
rattily is one of the major highlights
of a boating boldly. Marine photog-
raphy is both creatisely rewarding
because of the toriety and beauty
or( subject matter, and a challeng..
because it presents problems not en-
o.ountereol hy the land-bo I shut-
terloug.
The boating photographer tends
to overexpose his pictures because
water reflects and intro/801es sun-
light. The best solution to this prole
leni.is the use of a light meter.
A idiom the aid of the meter the
photographer is usually safe if lie
closes the lens one stop beyond the
Land setting. Filters also cut down
glare.
Judging distance can also be •
problem l'ithsed by expanses of
water without reference points.
• Making a distafit object the focal
of...a photo .nlay zesult in a
finished picture of's mere speck.
The motion of a boat requires
that a fast camera speed loe used for.
clt.ar pictures. Remember not to
lean against the side.-of the moving
boat as you shoot.
To OM old blur, the marine photog-
raphers at E%inrutle Motors suggest
a luiiulinuiiiil camera speed of 1/250
of a second.
Precautions should be taken to
keep equipment dry, especially tho-
lens or filter. Water. notably salt
- water,- witi---rnrrorle--a eamrra-and
spots on the lens will spoil an other-
wise good picture. -
Spray ran be avoided by  
shooting into a stiff wind, but i!
spotting occurs, the lens or fibs.'
should he cleaned immediately with
a soft cloth or lens paper,
Camera and Mtn should be kept
in a dry. shaded part of the Imai
when lint in use and call he pro.
with a plastic bag.
Look for pictures that present
fresh but natal-cal approach. A% oiol
cluttered backgrounds. The beauty
of any picture often lies in its siin-
plicity.
A good ma ri no photo g ra ph yr
.k.eetaty his rainier* bandy and sses it.
kao,
to be a permanent aropout
,from camp life..
PAM SENSIBLY, says
Mfs. Shedd. Take enough
dishes, cooking utensils,
clothing and bedding to
live comfortably. But don't
overload so that the fam-
ily spends the lwhole week
end packing --and unpack-
ing. Concentrate on sturdy,
versatile equipment.
If ft can be arranged,
the tenderfoot is well ad-
vised to venture forth with
an experienced camper. A
woman who's an experi-
enced camper can give the
first-timer help and confi-
dence by showing her how
to avoid the pitfalls.
Finally, for the first
campsite, choose a location
offering the maximum in
facilities and creature com-
forts.
"Ease yourself and fam-
ily into outdoor living,"
says Mrs. Shedd, "Rather
than abruptly severing
your ties with civilization."
- - - BATtift.rmy JULY 5, 1969
Lakes Fair For Fishing
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) -
High and muddy waters have
made Barren River Reservoir
unsuitable for fishing, hut oth-
er Kentucky lakes are in fair to
good condition after heavy
rains, said the Department of
Fish and Wildlife Resources.
,The lake-by-lake rundown:
Herrington Lake - Bluegill
good on worms and crickets at
1240 feet off deep banks; black
bass fair on artificial worms at
night and by still fishing with
soft crawfish. White bass best
by jbmp fishing and trolling
Main lake clear except extrern
upper section which Is muddy
after one foot rise; temperature
is 80.
Kentucky Lake - Blood Riv-
er area, black bass good on sur-
face lures and artificial worms
early and late; bluegill good
over whole lake off shallow
banks on worms and crickets;
fair white bass in jumps and
fair bluegill around dropoffs.
Heads of tributaries murky, re-
mainder clear and stable at 80.
Below dam; catfish, bluegill and
croppie fair to good.
Lake Cumberland - White
bass good at night at 25-35 feet
tnd in jumps; bluegill good on
grasshoppers and worms. Small
croppie on minnows at 8-15 feet;
trout good in lower section on
nightcrawlers and minnows at
night and by casting surface
lures and spinners in jumps.
Heads of creeks murky, remain-
der clear. Rising slowly after a
two-foot rise, 78 degrees.
Dale Hollow Reservoir- White
bass good at night on minnows
at 35 feet; bluegill good off deep
banks on worms and crickets.
Good catfish on trotline. Head-
waters murky to muddy and re-
mainder clear and rising after
three-foot rise; 78 degrees.
Dewey Lake - Fair catches
of croppie around fallen tree-
tops on minnows; bluegill off
shallow banks on worms and
crickets. Fair catches of black
bass on surface lures. Clear and
stable; 82 degrees.
Bockhorn Lake - Bluegill
good off shallow banks • on
worms; white bass in jumps.
Black bass on surface lures.
Headwaters murky to muddy,
remainder clear and rising slow-
ly; 79 degrees.
Rough River - Bluegill „good
In South Fork on worms and
crickets; white bass at 25-30 feet
on minnows at night and by
jump fishing. Headwaters
murky to muddy, remainder
clear and rising slowly; 76 de-
grees.
Lake Barkley - Bluegill good
In lower section on worms" and
crickets; black bass extra good
in Little River area by jig fish-
ing artificial nightcrawlers and
by trolling. Water conditions un-
settled, some tributaries murky
to muddy arid some clear, Main
Lake situation generally the
same. Water rising slowly after
a two-foot rise; 78 degrees. Be-
low dam, fair white bass, blue-
gill arel crappie.
MISS WATERWAYS - Miss
Este Rowland was the queen
of the waterways last year
and reigned over the second
annual Paducah Summer Fes-
tival. A new queen will be
named on July 12 during the
1969 Summer Festival frorn a
group of five finalists.
B ure to
drown all fires.
\47.69 —DANIEL BOONE BICENTENNIAL—' 196..91
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Name 
Address 
City  State Zip 
MURRAY HOME' AUTO
"FLSIIRRMAN'S READQUARTERP,"
to' Zenith TVs 100 Sporting isoods
Chestnut 9treet Murray, Ky.
Phone 753-2571
FINS 'N FEATHERS
Harmon Whitnell
STANDARD
OIL
Bulk Distributor
Avenue Mess 753-4113
HOOKS WHEEL
ALIGNMENT
COME TO THE MAN
THAT KNOWS
202 N. 4th St. Phone 753-6799
WARD - ELKINS
Our New Gun Department
Is Now Open!
of Guns
WE'LL TRADE FOR ANYTHING!
fro USED CARS
1.0. MINOR REPAIRS
* Phone 753-5162 *
CAIN 6t. TAYLOR
GULF SERVICE
Ilth and MAN !Breeds
Murray, Kentucky
VERBLE TAYLOR ; G I. CAEK
•
FRIENDS
LIBERTY
Super Market
liarrars Lanett and Most Modern Market
We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT
Hanel Highway Murray. Kentue.ty
Murray Sport ad Marine
N. 4th STREET MURRAY
SUE and 
CHARLIE'S
Famous Fish Dinners
with Hush Puppies
Highway 62 Aurora, Ky.
AND F ILL-UP
AT
STOP
11111 11:11,1 1,1
AILRI I N
Oil 11110DUCTS
The
Ledger & Tines
Largest Paid Cirailatioi
TAYLOR
MOTORS
4th & POPLAR
"WEST KENTUCKY'S
TRANSPORTATION CENTER"
PHONE 753-1372
mit=
G AND H MOBILE HOMES
NEW & USED
  SIEWV,Ct AND PARK 
14101 Sd ONE Milt MT Or NWPIAAV
ellireCt Ps* 753.6685
JOHN 0 GPOGAN
753.2988
GIL
1-1,-,Ar PH
HOPSOP4
434.See
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Living thru
hubby's 'itch'
U.
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: "TRAPPED," who  discovered after 25
years of marriage fhat her husband had been unfaithful,
asked for advice from ether wives who had lived through the
same experience. I qualify, and here is my advice:
Because your husband has been unfaithful after 25 years
doesn't mean it hasn't been a happy niatriager'A Man can
love his,, wife and family, and still get itchy feet. This is
usually his "age" showing, and makes him easy game for
other women. You may not be a perfect wife, but neither
is he a perfect husband.
Don't run to a lawyer until time shows that it is more
than just an "affair," My husband was shocked that I would
even consider a divorce. Do your crying in private and put on
a happy face in public. This will take some "acting." Some
days I felt that at any Time a trumpet would blast from out
of the blue and I would be presented with an Academy
Award.
Never, never approach the other Woman. You will only
tighten the bond between her and your' husbandand make a
fool of yourself. This, I did, and now I blush to think of how I
acted. If it hadn't been this woman, it would have been some
other one. This may sound crazy, but concentrate on getting
things straightened out between you and your husband and
don't Waste your time and energy trying to 'find out all about
her.
-fh•ay. Ask GOcTin strengthen your-ffitiving—spirit-Tryone
man has been a good husband and father for 25 years, his
conscience has punished him enough already. He's not as
happy as you think he is.
Don't tell the children. They haver71451111111rtiablerns
growing up without losing faith in their father. In fact the
fewer people you tell, the easier the mending will be.
Check yourself over. Forget self-pity and go in for
self-improvement. If you've been denying youriself a few
..1> luxuries so the children will have more—stop it. -Get a new
dress, go to the beauty shop, and shape up.
Don't take separate bedrooms. You only give her the
advantage. Pride is a irately bedfellow. If yolitsreally want
him back, "love- him back_ You'll sever 3iuss"Iiim back.
Time is your best ally. Yu CAN fiirget, if you make up
your mind that you really want to.
Our children are grown and gone, and we are
grandparents now, but are still,young enough to enjoy life
together. I never mention the "affair." I love my husband
and want him to be happy.
God bless you, my unknown friend. And chin up.
, "BEEN THERE"
DEAR ABBY: Hurry your answer please. I have to know
before I tell the printer how to word the wedding invitations.
You see, my daughter is getting married and we are
presently planning, her wedding. Her father and I are in the
process of getting a divorce, but we have not made any
public announcement yet and nobody knows it, but we've had
a miserable marriage for 22 years. If this divorce news
breaks before the wedding how should the wedding
invitations be worded? IN A RUSH
DEAR rN: I suggest you make a deal with your husband
and postpone the "divorce announcement" until after your
daughter's Wedding. If you've had a "miserable marriage"
for 22 years. another few months won't mnke any difference.
DEAR ABBY: I have something to say to the husband
who likes to be chased around the bedroom once in a while.
[The boob I married about a year ago called this letter to my
attention.1
I used to ch5Fe my husband arotind the bedroom, too, but
we had a very shoit hon,ymoon. How lung would YOU chase.
a guy who sleeps in-thermal-underwear and puts VICKS up
his nose before he turns eut-the light?
W-.1(1, VT) OT.-"v ' 'TVC-C N7Fp
CpAcC1W-Iltrrt PT771 V
' ACROSS
1 Trinket
5-Go by water
9-Halt
10 Spoor
12 Abate
13-Raged
15-Heraldry:
grafted
16 Spoken
18-Siamese
native
19-Possessive
pronoun
-20-Walk
2I -Communists
22 Steamship
(abbr )
23 Musical
instrument
24 Swamp
25tConfainers
26-Dampens
27-Build
29 WoofYr
30 ParenC
(coital.)
3i11,1nusual
33 lure
34-Fruit
Seed
35 Suffix
edhetint of
36 Tw1sted
37 Food
fish
38 Freshets
40 Wipes out .
42-LoneWaryint
ROM (colkicl-)
4341egulat,nrir
44 qt.!
DOWN
1 Defeats
2 Comfort
Peer Gynt's
mother..
4.Signifies
5-Strip of leather
6-Sea in Asia
7-Scottish for
"John"
8-Stretchers__
9-Coths
11-Conducts
12-Hawaiian
wreaths
14 Piece of
Øin
17-Communist
20-Dispatched
21 Evaluate
,3 Speed
contest
24 Encooraer
25 Sure
THE LEDGER  & — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Russian And
Frenchman To
Make Movie
HOLLYWOOD UPI - Should you
chance upon -a long-faced, mourn-
ful Russian and a black haired,
watchful Frenchman in town
there is a logical explanation.
- They are a team of distin-
guished movie makers from abr-
oad.
The pair will have in tow
actor Jean Paul Belmondo and
actress Anne Girardot starring
as a pair of lovers from France
who see' America together for
the first time.
Alexandre Mnouchkine is the
Russian-born producer who is
now a French citizen and the
youthful director is the much
hailed Claude Lelouch who reach-
ed fame forhis "A Man and a
Woman."
If Mnouchkine appears mourn-
ful it is because neither his stars
nor director speak English. And
it Lelouch is testy it is for the
same reasons. But they must I
be credited with making a runa-
way film in reverse, bringing
Many of their own, technicians
here from France.
"We are making a film of
America through French eyes,"
Lelouch said rapidly, with Mn-
ouchkine translating between
eaths.
' "It is definitely a French pic-
ture," Lelouch continued. "To
do an American picture you must
be an American or live here
a very long time.
"Our major locations will be
-Angeles, San Francisco, Las -
Vegas, Monument Valley in Utah,
Tucson, Near. York and New Or-
leans. All of these places are
"More than a reaction to the
scenery, we want to show the
response of Frenchman seeing
the American people and spirit
for the first time."
Mnouchkine completed trans-
lating, and added on his own,
"Americans may see themselves
froth an entirely new point of
view. Hollywood film makers
have never attempted to do abro-
ad what we are doing here. Mov-
ies set in France nevertruly
portray that country." '
Lelouch: "They show it as if
it were America."
Mnouchkine: Claude and I have
visited all the locations three
times, buying in the shops, ser-
vice stations, visiting motels,
restaur;nts '
Lelouch: "You have to stay
in America to love it. I think
Americans don't see the United
'States as it is anymore, and
they don't appreciate it. I love
the United States myself."
Mnouchkine lost some of Lel-
ouch's fervor in the translation,
But he is older than his director
and probably less inclined to fill
irrlove with a country - be it the
U. S., France or the Soviet Union.
Lelouch has been considered
an avant garde, sophisticated dir-
ector of the new breed. But he
said progress is so rapid in
movies he would lop 15 minutes
from "A Man' and a Woman" to
keep it from dragging.
This is the third time Lelouch
and Mnouc,hkIne have worked to-
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
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26-Authors
27-Goddess of
discord
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291unburn
30-Distance
measure
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31-Perplex
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Distr. by United Feature Syndicate. The. -
gether. The title is "Again , a
Love Story." Their previous eff-
orts were "Live for Life" and
"Life, Love and Death."
Lelouch's English hasn't im-
proved. But Mnouchkine has be-
come an excellent translator.
is
saCOME
4c1r
An international image
A good neighbor
A good friend
The
Welcome Wagon
Hostess with
The Most Famous Basket In
the World®
CALL
9trifilie /(goit.
Linda Adams
hone 753-2378
0
Peanuts®
PEAN UTS NOW ARE
YOUR KNEES
)
TODAY 7
THE-4( FEEL FETTER ..AT
LEAST I CAN WALK
UJITHoUT lr KILLING mE
ARE 40U
GONG
SKATING
AGAIN?
7 xe
NO, I GAVE AW SKATES ALaki
TO SOMEONE LOH° REALLq
THINKS CAN uSE
SATURDAY — JULY 5, 1969 
by Charles M. Schulz
HERE'S THE WOZLP-F1&44OU5
ROLLER 2ERE54/ STAR GOING
INTO THE FAR •TVRN
_
Nancy
IF you DON'T DO  
SOMETHING ABOUT
YOUR JUNKY YARD,\ 
I'M THROUGH ) 
WITH YOU
OKAY, OK AY- --
I'LL DO
SOMETH I NG
  TODAY
-CITY
HALL
T. leg U S Pal OH --AR riptx• mow..
0 IN. by tb.soyi Two.. Sybalk..
4uo,
4
by Ernie Bushmiller
PE1RITS
FO 
JUNK YARDS
ISSUED HERE
Abbie 'N Slats
YER SURE THIS
DiNGuS WORKS?
FRANKLY, IT'S EXPERIMENTAL
MR.GROGGINS. IF IT 51-4OULO
FAIL ??--WELL, WE'LL JUST
HAVE TO GIVE IT ANOTHER
TRY
IF THEY MISSES CRABTREE
C.ORNERS, I'M ; GROAN A
CINCH T' WIND
UP ON A.1,4405/
f r
( 
Y. oft Us P., 0e ,., ••••,,mi
'IN* by U../ Toon.. Sybobay.. •d
FURTHER REDUCTIONS
by R. Van Buren
I SuRE 0/0, BECKY!.
IT SOuNtDEo LIKE
A. ..A 8/6 PANCAKS
PLOPPING 0OwN
NOT PAR FROM
HERE!!
. .
FINAL SUMMER
CLEARANCE
No—exceptions, every yard of Spring and Summer Fabrics must be cleared,
coati are forgotten! Our entire stock now at one Low Price!!
ENTIRE STOCK — REGULAR 98* to $6.99 YD.
NOW AT ONE LOW GIVE-AWAY PRICE
Thousands and thousands of yards
.now at One Low, Low Price! Be
there when the door opens Mon-
day, July 7, for the Fabric Bar-
gains of the year! Come early for
best selections!
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BEAUTIFUL home in Kings-
wood. This place has all the
extras of a fine home and a
large lawn with trees and white
fence. Call for appointment.
LARGE FRAME on Miller near
campus. Has apartment up-
stairs. Brings in $120.00 per
month, private entrance, nice
shady lawn.
MEDIUM PRICED 4-bedroom on
Park Lane Drive. This house
is worth the money.
SHA WA CICRLE, 3-bedroom
brick, 2 baths, double garage.
Price reduced and a bargain.
712 IdAEN is a 15-room frame,
2 baths, real good repair. Flnej
location.
BAGWELL MANOR on Guthrie
Drive a 3-bedroom brick. Real
nice.
811 NORTH 18th., 3-bedroom
brick. Hal family room with
fireplace. Excellent buy.
208 SOUTH Lath., '4-bedroom
brick veneer. Has garage, 2
baths, fireplace. A real bargain.
CAMELOT in Kingwood, 3-bed-
room brick, 2 bath.s, all built-
ins. Priced right.
UNIQUE DESIGN on Hermit-
age Ave. Has 8 rooms, 3 bed-
rooms, 2% baths, carpeted, in-
tercom and all built-ins. Truly
deluxe.
THREE-BEDROOM brick with
Income apartment on South
llth Street
KEENELAND DRIVE, extra
nice 3-bedroom brick.
DUPLEX, New., 2 bedrooms
each side, modern. Good pike.
/304 SYCAMORE, 9 bedroom
frame. Bargain.
EiLlgONT 1803, 6-room brick.
Good buy.
NEW PROVMENCE, 7-rooin
brick, central heat and air, car-
peted. Deluxe home.
MEADOW GREEN Acres. 6-
room brick, extra nice. Reason-
able.
STORY AVENUE and Shady
Lane. New 2-bedroom brick,
central heat and air. Bargain.
1509 BELMONT. 3-bedroom
brick, central heat and air. Nice.
604 SOUTH 11th., 2-bedroom
frame. Tip-top shape.
NEAR UNIVERSITY, 1406 Pop-
lar, 2-bearoom brick, garage,
breezeway. Nice.
CANTERBURY ESTATES, 4-
bedroom ultra-modern. You
should see this one.
MACK FTFTS borne in Kings-
wood. 3-bedroom, indescribale
beauty. See it
KIRKWOOD DRIVE, 3-bedroom,
2 baths, many many extras make
this a deluxe home.
MAGNOLIA DRIVE in Keene-
land, 3-bedroom, 2 baths. Fine
-•me.
CIRCARA1dA, 70'7 Earl Court,
3-bedroom stone. Lovely home
GATESBOROUGH Estates, 3.
bedroom, distinctively decorat-
e&
Q'UEENSWAY in Kingwood, 3-
bedroom brick, 2 baths, lovely.
Good price.
STORY AVENUE in Meadow-
lane, 3-bedroork-View brick
home. Truly nice.
HIGHWAY 121 West, 2 small
houses on nice lot.
CANTERBURY Estates, 9-bed
room. 2-bath home of unutual
design. You should see It
GLENDALE ROAD, lovely 3-
bedroom brick, on corner lot.
1854 COLLEGE Terrace, 4-bed-
room, 2 baths, really nice and
priced right.
CIRCARAMA, 1108 Fairlane, 3-
bedroom stone, garage. Fine lo-
cation.
1707 MAGNOLIA, 4-bedroom
brick, 2 baths, carpet Extra
nice.
OLD 641 NORTH, 3-bedroom
frame with basement. Good
price.
ONE MILE north on 641, 9 acres
and 4 room garage apart-
ment. Good developing proper-
ty.
VAN CLEVE ROAD, - nice
bedroom frame. Price reduced.
LYNN GROVE, house on beau-
tiful 1 3/4 acre lot.
121 SOUTH, near city limits,
2-bedroom frame. Reasonable.
121 SOUTH, within city limits,
3-bedroom frame. Nice.
-REAL NICE business lot with
50' x 100' garage building. See
this.
FINE COMMERCIAL or busi-
ness lots in different parts of
town.
MAPLE SPRINGS Subdivision,
near Kenlake State Park, nice
large lots.
SEVERAL FARMS of various
sues.
22 ACRES adjoining Chandler
Park, suitable for developing.
KENIANA, beautiful watese
front lot.
GATEWAY ESTATES on Bark-
ley Lake, 5 waterfront lots.
LAXEWAY SHORES, 2 lots.
PINE BLUFF, 2 nice cottages.
PINE BLUFF, 3 waterfront lots,
and many others.
PINE BLUFF, 2 trailers on good
lots.
PANORAMA SHORES, 3 nice
cottages.
55 ACRES at Coldwater, lovely
3-bedroom brick home. Fine out-
building.
641 NORTH near Dexter, 30
acres with beautiful brick home.
307 ELM Street, 3-bedroom
frame on good commercial lot.
ALMO, 2-bedroom frame on 34
acre lot.
KIRKSEY, 3% acres, 7-room
brick home and shop building.
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate
needs come by or call GUY
SPANN REAL ESTATE AG-
ENCY at 518 West Main, Na-
tional Hotel Building. Business
Phone 753-7724, Home Phone:
Guy Spann, 753-2587; Louise
Baker, 753-2409; Onyx Ray.
753-8919; Gary Young, 753-8109.
H-J-6-C
NEW DUPLEX west of college
by owner. 2 bedrooms, living
room, dining-kitchen on both
sides. Also one side has 12' x
25' den, carport, utility and 23'
x 28' patio. Opportunity f o r
rental property, live in one side
and rent the other, 753-8825.
July-5-C
BY -OWNER: 'Three-bedroom
brick home on large lot All
electric, central air and beat.
Keeneland Subdivision. Phone
753-7525. August-6-C
TODAYS SPECIAL! Nice two-
bedroom home close to down-
town Murray, lot 65' x 150'
with shade and zoned for busi-
ness, just been remodeled, new
plumbing, including fixtures,
rewired and electric heat, car-
pet throughout, possession with
deed, any reasonable bid will
be considered.
ALSO 70 acres of open land on
Kentucky Lake, all fenced, a-
bout half cleared in bottom,
the other half rough as a cob.
Has two springs and a well,
ideal cattle farm, Possession
with deed and only $8,000.00.
FOR ALL your Real Estate and
Insurance needs call, GALLA
WAY INSURANCE and Real
Estate Agency, Murray, Ken- .
tucky, Phone _7534842. 3-7-C
45 ACRES on blacktop, 11 miles
west of Murray. 6-room home,
barns, and well.
113 FT T. V. A. lake front,
phone, electric and water avail-
able, zoned commercial.
GROCERY with living qUart-
ers, on main highway, L acre
lot.
UNITED FARM Agency, 2 miles
south on U. S. 641, Phone 753-
5067. J-8-C
COMMERCIAL BUILDING for
sale or rent, 2600 square feet.
Five miles out of Murray on a
main highway. Call 753-8508 or
days 753-8004. J;11-C
DOWNSTAIRS apartment, four
rooms, electric heat, two blocks
from University. Prefer coup-
le. Telephone 753-1503. J-8-C
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WANTED: Settled white woman
to live In with elderly lady.
Room and board plus salary.
Phone 753-3230. July-5-P
WANTED: day cook. Will train.
Inquire at Genoa Italian Res-
taurant, Dixieland Shopping
Center after 5:00 p. m.
"THE SUCCESS
PACKAGE"
This raPidly growing ap-
parel franchise system
offers opportunity for
substantial income, inde-
pendence and a secure
future to owner opera-
tors.
An unusually attractive
location has beccme a-
vailable in Murray.
No experience necessary.
Ann Herbert provides
full training and contin-
uous counseling and pro-
motion. You must be re-
sponsible and ambitious.
Minimum ,cash Invest-
ment is $15,000.00. For
details write:
Franchise Director
Ann Herbert Company
2118 Plantside Drive
Jeffersontown, Ky. 40299
Reply to Box 32K
0/0 Ledger & Times
WANTED: Experienced truck
driver. Need full time driver
only. Contact Mr. Robert Brant-
ley, A. Z. Farley Blacktopping
Co. Phone 753-6502. 3-5-C
BABY SITTER to keep small
child. Job starts end of August
Phone 753-6065. 3-5-C
WANTED: Full time beauty
operator. Top pay. Call 753-
8474. If no answer call 753-
3261. -
APPLICATIONS are now be-
ing taken for a full time man
in the automotive and sport-
ing goods department at Big K.
Apply in person.
 ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
 M. Sander'. Phone 3813175,
LIGHT HAULING and odd job ..itypnvilie, Ky. July8-C
work. Phone 4354482. July-7-P
FOR ALL YOUR Kea& 1state
needs come by or call GUY
SPANN REAL ESTATE AG-
ENCY at 518 West Main, Ns-
Unita) Hotel Building. Business
-Phone 753-77Z17-Hothe Phone"'
Guy Spann, 733-2587: Louise
Raker, 753-2409. Onyx Ray.
753-8019; Gary Young. 753-8100
H-J-5-C
SEWING in my home. Also will
color your portraits. Call 492-
8436. 3-7-C
WILL DO bush-hogging. Phone
753-1203 or 753-8311. 3-7-C
ROACHES
Carry Germs
SPIDERS
Are Poison
TERMITES
Eat Your Home
Locally owned and operat-
ed for 20 years. We can be
reached 24 hours a day.
Call Today For FREE
inspection
Pietro 753-3014
Member Chamber of
Commerce and Builders
AMociati on . LCP-193
Plows. 753-39re- -
Small or Large
To Be
Appreciated '.
• Free Estimates
contact:
WILL KEEP elderly lads in rdY
home, who is able to care for
herself. Phone 753-8294. .14-C
ST: Ladies wallet at South
4th Street ice machine. Reward
Geraldine Baker, 314 Is-van Ave.
Phone 753-8324. 3-7-P
NEW MOBILE HOME for rent
tx a 56'. Nicely furnished, air
conditioned. Located on shady
lot. No children or pets, couple
only. References required. Con-
tact Robert Wiggins at Wiggins
Furniture or call 7534566, be-
tween 8:00 a. a. and 5:30 p. m.
only. TFC
FURNISHED HOUSES and
apartments for boys summer
and fall semester. Phone 753-
5865 days - 753-5106 after 3
p-a. TFC
TWO • BEDROOM apartment
Air-conditioner, carpets, SW>
tric kitchen, earPort. Call 766-
5675. ITC
TWO • BEDROOM apartment,
carpeted, air-conditioned, stove,
refrigerator. Couples or teach-
ers only. Phone '753-2898. 3-9-C
10' WIDE air-conditioned trail-
er. Phone 753-2930 after 4:00
p. m. Will accept girls. Bran-
don Dill. TFC
FURNISHED apartment, three
rooms and bath. Private entran-
ce, air conditioned. Prefer one
person or couple. Phone 753-
1203. 3-5-C
AIR -CONDMONED one-bed-
room trailer. All electric. Rent
$45.00 per month. Phone 489-
3623. 3-5-C
SPACE AVAILABLE, Coach
Estates Mobile Home Subdivis-
ion, South 16th Street. $25
month. Includes city water,
sewage, garbage pickup. Paved
streets. Phone 753-3855. 3-8-C
50' x 10' HOUSE TRAILER. Air-
conditioning. 21/2 miles from
Murray. $70 a month rent.
Phone 753-6231. 3-8-C
Vii-H LE-
YOU WERE
OUT, THAT
GABBY
MRS. SMITH
PHONED
IN CASE_ THERE IS
A DIVORCE IN
DOGPATC4;,LL
BE Ohl THE.
SPOT!!
NEW HEAVY DUTY cutters,
85HP gear box, stump jumper
and solid tall wheel. Heavy en-
ough to cut 4" bushes, gentle
enough to cut your lawn. ir
pick-up models, $325.00. Also
4' pick-up and 5' pull models.
Vinson Tractor Co., 7534891
July 12C
REPOSSESSED 1969 Zig-Zag
sewing machine in modern con-
sole. Makes buttonholes, mono-
grams, blind stitches without
attachments. Sold new for $269.-
50. Will sacrifice for $42.60 or
$5.00 per month. Phone 753-
6653. 44-P
SAM HARRIS Water Service,
Murray, Ky., Route 5. phone
753-8061. "Pure City Drinking
Water". 3-10-P FOUR 14" wheels with
1954 TRI-PACER for sale., 135
IL P., 200 hours since major
overhaul. Mk Ur radio, good
fabric, full panel, new uphols-
tery and carpet, good tires,
at Kentucky Dam Airport.
Best offer over $3500. Contact
Bob Elliott, Calvert City, Ky.
July8-P
FOR SALE
Used & Reconditioned
AIR
COMPRESSORS
Also New
McCuiston
Auto Electric
Now Concord Read
Phone 153-3175
FOUR NEW 1969 Zig-Zag lim-
ing machines with 20 year guar-
antee. These nationally adver-
tised sewing machines will make
buttonholes, sew on buttons, sew
over pins, and sew many creat-
ive designs without using at-
tachments, and will be sold for
only $31.90 each. Terms can
be arranged. For free trial call
Paducah 442-8605 collect.
3-10-C
1968 SINGER Style-O-Matic and
desk-makes buttonholes, sews
on buttons, monograms, em-
broiders, appliques, and sews
creative designs without using
attachments. Ten year guaran-
tee, full price only $53.39
stone D-70 x 14 Polyester Cord
white stripe, wide oval tires.
Taken off of a new Dodge Dart.
Wheels will fit Dart, Barracuda
or Valient, all models. See Don
McClure or call 753-1372 days,
after 5:30 p, m. call 436-5483.
BY OWNER: Three • bedroom
brick on Keeneland Drive. Ex-
tras including separate paneled
family room; carpeting through-
out; avocado refrigerator, range
and dishwasher; disposal; large
landscaped lot. Under $23,000.-
00. 753-7424. J-8-C
or $5.45 per month, terms. For BALED WHEAT straw.
free home trial call Paducah 753-7294 or 753-3696.
442-8605 collect. 3-10-C 
 GOOD USED practice piano.
WORK MULE. Phone 753-2987. Two puppies, half Chihuahua,
.14-C half French Poodle. Phone 753-
ROOM AIR • CONDMONER. 3110. 3-5-C
Phone 753-5737. 3-5-C
NICE 1907 ALL-ELECTRIC two
bedroom trailer, air-condition-
ing, water furnished. Located at
Lakeway Mobile Home. NT pets.
Call 753-4467 for appointment.
3-8-C
FOUR ROOM furnished upstairs
apartment. carpeting, air con-
ditioning, all electric. Seen by
appointment at '713 Elm Street.
No pets Phone 753-4467. 3-8-C
1981 FORD Fairlane. Good con-
dition. Must sell, entering U-
S. Army. Phone 753-8021 or
753-5189. 3-6-P
1968 DODGE Charger, 440 mag-
num engine. White with black
vinyl top, power steering and
stereo. Price $2100,00. Phone
753-8806. 3-7.0
LAKESIDE HOUSE is desired
by faculty member during scho-
ol year anly. Should be avail-
able for occupancy from approx-
imately September through May
or first week of June. Phone
762-4193 between 8:30 a. m.
and 4:00 p. m. Monday through
Friday. 1017-7-C
WANTED to rent, unfurnished
three-bedroom house with yard
for occupancy August 1, or
September 1. Call 436-5374 or
753-71113. 1TC
SOMEONE'S CtiMBIN' UP OUT
OF THIS HOLE, SUE-LOOKS LIKE
ONE OF THOSE CREATUR E
FROM OUTER SPACE.'?
I'LL
RE NT
ONE OF
-YOUR
RCCMS.
THIS
ONEIL
iio fr
NICE 3-BEDROOM home in
Fairview Acres. Available now
Fulton Young Realty. Office
phone 753-7333 Home phone
753-4946.
On the Level
FLAMING Ok Fla. 1UPI-
Everglades National Pafk, cap-
ping the Florida peninsula,
possesses one of the most near-
ly level landscapes in-- the
world. Vacationers driving the
38 miles from the Visitor Cen-
ter just inside the Park en-
trance (51 feet above sea lev-
el $ to the Flamingo tourist
center on Florida Bay proceed
downhill at an average rate of
an inch and three-quarters
each mile.
A WELCOME CHANGE -Gov.
Nelson Rockefeller of New
York, President Nixon's spe-
cial envoy on 'a visit to
Latin America, gets a big
hug from an unidentified
female admirer as he goes
for a stroll in Buenos Aires,
Argentina. His reception was
not N3o friendly in other parts
of the city. (Radiophoto)
DREAMIN' I5 OUT,
CHILD, IT'S OREAMilV1
THAT GOT ME /AMR
THIS MESS IN THE
FIRST PLACE
IT'S inexpensive to clean rugs
and upholstery with Blue Lus-
tre. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Big K. July-5-C
- E7Rni
V.,5-.01.0.1/1. LER-
r. I,, u S P. 001 -AO nirserwd
1,6* 6, un.fera Pos-4,* Sr, co.. Inc
IT DO FINE FO'US.'t
IT'S OUR BEDROOM -
LIKEWISE, HONEST
A5ES.',' AN' ON
RAIN./
---"U4i
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Purchase District Holstein;
Show Held At Fairgrounds
The Purchase Di st riet Holstein
Show was held Tuesday ;at the
fairgrounds _here- with- approxi-
mately -75 animals clompetirtg in
25 classes.
The quality of animals in the
_tiletriet Show' _was exceptionally
high and competition was keen.
Miss Carolyn Two. laea
Graves County Dairy Princess
attended the show and present-
ed ribbons and trophies to the
winners. _
Area businesses who donated
trophies were: Graves Co. Soil
,A.ssaciatiana_Graaes Co. Artifi-
cial Breeders Coop; Ilobbsha en
Farm; anmargo *Farm; Ballard
Co. PC.a; Ballard Co. Coop; Ke-
vil Bank; Louis Nace; Hutson
Chemical Co.; Farmington Sweet
Feed Mill; W. D. McCuiston;
Bank of Murray; Stella Feed
Mill; . alloway A.B.C.; Hickman
County PCA; Clintain Bank;
First National Bank; Bugg PrOS.;
Producer Farm Center.
The Purchase Holstein Cettle
Club express their appreciatior
and thaliks to these businesses,
who gave these trophies for the
show.
Malcolm Bell, Friendship,
Tenn., was the official judge for
Tuesday's event. He is to be
commended _for his efforts in
placing the classes of many fine
animals, a spokesman said. The
cattle club extends its apprecia-
tion to Mr. Bell for his time
spent with them in judging.
Following are classes of an-
imals and first place winners
and their owners; Bull Calf- Star
Lc- Fobes Don- Jerry Static
Murray; Yearling • Bull -Star
!au Champion Robby -Jerry
Stark, , Murray; Junior Heifer
I
Calf -Fond Matt Sparkle Mar-
atha - Carol Hodge, FancY Farm;
Summer Senior Heifer - Hobbs-
haven Matt Georgia Girl, David-,
Hobbs, Mayfield; Full Senior
testing in coal mines in anHeifer - Hager Supreme Faye-
tDavid Hobbs, Mayfield. Junior ort health and mine officials
Yearling Heifer -Ned Sparkle
Sally- Faye Hodge, Fancy Farm;
Senior Yearling Heifer - Star
-Lit Cliaenpiort Ilisk'Y -Sandra' Conducting the program winStark, Murray; Champion Bull- be the State Department ofStar- Lu Champion Robby-Jer-
ry Stark, Murray; Junior Cham- Health and the Department of
pion Female -Ned Sparkie Sal- Mines and Minerals. Kentucky is
ly - Faye Holdge, Fancy Farm; the first state to initiaie eaten-
Junioa_Get-Of-Sire - Pac lamer sive research an blark. 1114.Ivanhoe Block Eagle -Gholson
Bros., Nevite-Crifresh Two Year
Old Heifer - Sharp-View Mar-
quis Bess -Steve McCuiston,
Murray; Two Year Okt Cow -
Oak Slopes 'aallie Queen - Dav-
id Hobbs, -Mayfield; Three Year
Old Cow - ABC Starling Lea
-Jerry Stark, Murray; Four
Year Old Cow - Lance -Lelara
rust Rose - Ghcilson Broa., Kea
vil; Aged Cow - Ejlane Hickory
Creek -a Otiolson Bros„,.- Kayla
-Senior Champion - NBC Star-
ling Lea -- Jerry Stark, Mur-
ray; Grand Champion-e- ABC
Starling Lea - 'Seery-Stark,
Murray; Daughter Dan - Star-
l_u Farm, Murray; Best id-
dered - ABC--Starling Lea -
Jerry Stark-Murray': Best Three
Females (Owned and Bred) -
Anmarje Farm, Kevil; Produce
of Dam - Julie Nietador Flood
- Louis Gaolson, kevil; Dairy,"
Herd - Star-Lu Farm, Murray;
Best Club Animal - ABC Star-
ling Lea, Jerry Stark, Murray;
Senior Get-Of-Sire -Romandale
Reflection Marquis - alcVise
-Farm, Murray; County Herd -
Ballard County. -
The showmanship contest was
won by Bobby Hobbs, Mayfield.
In - the judging contest there
were two divisions. A tie result-
ed in the junior Division for
Lil' Abner,
IT WERE SARTI N
SWEET Ce-T371ET •
'6ARTIK- S. WE ET'
5.0M EON
Alrasiesesis
GRAND CHAMPION Jerry Pat Stark of Murray, Ky. showed the
Grand Champion three year old Holstein during the Purchase District
Holstein Show Tuesday at the Fairgrounds here. Miss Carolyn loon,
1969 Graves County Ciairy Princess is pictured presenting the winning
trophy.
first place between Katherine
Koehler, Kevil and,Kent Mc-
Cuitson, Murray. Third place
went to Steve McCuiston, Mur-
ray; fourth place, Louis Ghol-
son, Kevil; fifth place, Istamita
Goatley, Fancy Farm.
A tie resulted in the Senior
Division for first place between
Charles E. Hobbs, Mayfield, and
Mrs. W. D. McCuiston, Mur-
ray. Third place went to Charles
,Stark, Murray; fourth place,
Mrs. Charles B. Stark, Murray;
and fifth place, George 13urnette,
Mayfield.
Kentucky Fights
Black Lung
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) -
Kentucky plans dust quality
hope will lead to control
black lung and other respiratory
diseases.
Lim% Cancer
NEW  .YORK (UP!) -
The-American- Cancer Society
reports that 21 million Amen-
cans god, smoking in 1968 'but
that lung -...cancer ocaaei ar.
-alarmingly increasing.'
photo by Joe Hayden
Walter L. Price
Dies At Benton;
Services-Sunday
BENTON, Ky., July 4Walter
Lee Price, 77, died at 8:25 a.m.
today at Benton Memorial Hos-
pitaljJe a resident of Ben-
ton Rt. 2.
., He issurvived by three daugh-
ters, Miss Rema Price of Ben-
ton Rt. 2, Mrs. Vera rroll Hol-
ley of Benton Rt. 2; ancl_Mrs.
Edwardine Ross of Hardin Rt.
1: two sons. Sabern Price of
Hardin Rt. 1, and Johnny E.
Price of Benton Rt. 2; three
half-brothers, George, John Ben-
ny and Lue Price; 18 grand-
children and 16 great-grandchil-
dren.
Funeral services will be held
Sunday at 2 p.m. at Collier -Fu-
neral Chapel. The Rev. R. L.
Dotson Jr. will officiate. Burial
will be in Union Ridge Ceme--
tery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home.
GREAM ASSIGNED
Army Sergeant Curtis
Gream, son of Mrs. Mary
Gream, Bluford, lit, was
asigned as a comunications
chief with the 2nd Infantry Di-
vision in Korea, June 4. His
wife, Gearldine, lives on Route
1, Dexter, Ky.
. _LANDMARK IN LAS VEGAS-a'Two new hoteia-jiris -Opened in
-a -Las Vega* Nev.. are the International lefti, billed as the
World's largest resort hotel, and the atopheavya Landmark.
latest acquisition of Howard Hughes, who seems tntre.slowly
buying up the gambling spa. These hotels are two offietra
eat of the Strip, which may mean another Strip is starting.
-TO SEND A
PLUMP
DIVORCE LAW`l ER,
BUT THAR'S NO
'CALL. FO' NONE
IN DOG PATC H —
NEV•004
-11•114
NO-
DIVORCE.
HERE- -
(Continued From page 11
nation's greatest banana port,
and Chicago, form a major US.
Distribution point for bananas.
The residents of the twin cities
have been marking this claim
to fame for seven years — and
each year the celebration gets
bigger.
The International Banana Fe*
tival is no small town, strictly-
local-affair. It is a combination
mardi gras, political convention-
diplomatic conference. Underly,
trig the over-all gayety and pul-
sating Latin American beat, is
a serious and dedicated effort
to create friendship and under-
standing between the peoples
of the United States and their
Latin American neighbors.
It also provides an unusual
object lesson in what a com-
munity can accomplish through
the cooperative efforts of its
citizenry. With an aggregate po-
pulation of less than 7,000, this
community annually stages the
International Banana Festival
with the help of at least 10%
of its vibrant, energetic popula-
tion. This percentage applied to
a large city would stagger the
imagination.
This is how this one comm-
unity's efforts work; Start with
a board of directors whose mem-
bers are representative of all
the civic organizations and it
reads like this: Chamber of
Commerce, Twin-Cities Develop
ment, Young Men's Business
Club, Woman's Club, Jaycees,
Business & Professional Wom-
en's Club, Civitan Club, Lions
Club, American Legion and Au-
xilary, Elks Club, South Fulton
Booster Club, Rotary Club,
South Fulton Advisors, N. A. A.-
C. P.
Each organization is then giv-
en a specific area of work, such
as: Arts and Crafts Exhibits,
Woman's Club; Banan-A-Rama
Street Dance, Y.M.B.C., Elks
Club, Carnival and pounds; Ci-
vitan Club; Decorations; Banana
Bake-Off, Legion Auxiliary; Pa-
rade, Lions Club; Princess Pag-
eant, Rotary Club; Governors
Day, Chamber of Commerce and
Twin-Cities Development; Win-
dow Fair, Fulton Sr Obion
County Homemakers; Ticket
Sales, B. di P. W. Club; Jaycees,
Friday Night, Saturday after-
L. noon and Saturday night pro.
A. grams; Barbeque, Farm Bureau.
as- Other activities will be assigned
to the remaining sponsoring Or-
ganizations and individuals who
give of their time and talent to
assist in this Fiesta
The combined effort produces
this highly imaginative, fun-to-
go-to list of activities:
Arrival of Amigos (date not
set) for a visit in the homes of
local people. Monday thru Sat-
urday, Carnival at Kitty League
Ball Park. Wednesday, Septem-
ber 3rd., Window Fair (Crafts
Display), Opening of Cabanas
and Concessions for the triple
header Street Dance. Thursday,
September 4th., Arts and Crafts
exhibits, Antique Show and
Sale; Banana Bake-Off. Inter-
American Luncheon & Fashion
Show. Free Concert, South Ful-
ton Band Stand — 2:00 p.m.
Free Concert, Fulton Band
Stand — 3:00 p.m. Inter-Amer-
ican Music Fiesta 7:00 p.m. —
Tent Auditorium, featuring the
Berea Folk Dancers and follow-
ed by Adult and Teen Dancers.
Friday, September 5th., will
be Governor's and Latin Amer-
ican Friendship Day, with open-
ing Ceremonies to be held at
the Avenue of The Americas
and a Get Acquainted Coffee.
The Governors Luncheon at
noon will be followed with a
program of People-to-People
Diplomacy and the preliminar-
ies of the Battle of the Bands.
A reception at five will honor
our guest and visiting Dignit-
aries. The 7:30 Concert by Lio-
nel Hampton will be the "high-
light" of the Festival. Dances
will once again be the order of
the day at 10:30 pat'
Saturday, September 6th will
start of at 10:30 a.m, with a
Parade and a 12:00 noon Barbe-
que and serving of the World's
Largest Banara Pudding. 2:00
p.m. Battle of the Bands finals
to be held in the tent. 7:00 p.m.
will be the time for the glam-
orous Princess Pageant at Can
Auditorium, 7:30 p.m. will be
the large Country Western Show
at the Tent. The climax will be
the Princess Ball with dancing
from 10:30 til'.
GREENFIELD, Iowa (UPI) —
This Central Iowa community
may quit smoking. The whole
town. For fun.
Even Mayor Dale Yount, a
chain smoker of cigars and cig-
arettes, is going to give it a
whirl.
"It seems kind of laughable
at first glance," Edwin J. Sidey,
editor of the Adair County Free
Press, said Wednesday. "But
then you think about it and you
think it might be done."
Sidney said the idea caught on
when Greenfield was chosen as
one If the sites for filming a
movie called "Cold Turkey."
The film's plot involves a multi-
millionaire who promises a
small town $25 million if all
the residents kick the tobacco
habit.
Two city councilmen who al-
ready have given up smoking
agitated for the drive, Sidey
said. They "kind of rode the
others although one of them
went from cigarettes to chew-
ing tobacco and he's trying to
get over that, now."
The drive will begin official-
ly in August with a ma4imoth
bonfire fueled by tobacco. Then
everyone is expected to quit.
Sidey admits there are some
skeptics among the city's 2,200
residents.
"There are some suggestions
the fire department will get
worn out putting out fires In
closets."
Crib Death Study
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -
Mysterious crib deaths, which
claim 15,000 infants a year,
occur more frequently among
Negro and poor families, a re-
port showed.
A survey team at Temple
University School of Medicine
studied cases of 337 sudden
and unexpected deaths of in-
fants over a three-year-period.
Well-Read H u nAarians
BUDAPEST (UPI) -
survey of Hungarian youth
shows that all read books, 97.5
per cent read newspapers. 92.1
per cent weekly periodicals and
69.4 per cent magazines ac-
cording to the news agency MT!.
Of the book readers, 31.2
per cent prefer modern novels,
followed by historical and bio-
graphical - novels-- and travel
hooks. Thelre. wile very little
interest in poetry.
* * *
Hospital Cleanup
Wins Award
MANILA (UPI) - The
National Mental Hospital, once
known as a -snake pit" because
of its congested and unsanitary
-conditions, has won an award as
the cleanest government hos-
pital. Mrs. Imelda Marcos, the
Philippines' First Lady, visited
the hospital last year and started
a vigorous improvement drive.
THERE'S ALWAYS
A -CqUCKLEr-FIRST
TIME,l/OU KNOW,
AND IT'S SMART
To 3E- READY!!
--"\\
ty4'"
ASSASSINATED Avned with
machine guns, terrorists shot
and killed -Attgusto Ttmoteo
Vendor (above, Argentina's
most powerful labor union
leader who had refused to
take part in a nationwide
walkout to protest the third
anniversary of the govern-
ment,---and the visit of New
York Gov.-Nelson Rostkefeller.
MAN DROWNS .
(Continued From Page 1)
boots sank into the soft mud
of the pond bottom holding
Billy Frank under. A fence
runs through the center of the
pond and Mr. Lassiter worked
along this fence and at one
time had hold of Billy Frank
but could not retain his grip,
The pond is about one and one-
half acres and is eight feet
deep in the center.
Six persons were reported in-
jured in a two car collision last
night at 8:01 p.m. on Sycamore
Street, according to the investi-
gating report filed by the offic-
ers af the Marray Police De-
p irtment.
Those injured were Joe Pat
Phillips, age 23, Murray Route
Three, Beverly Rodgers, age 17,
Lynn Grove Route One, Mike
Ernstberger, age 17, Murray
Route Five, Jane T. Hightree
Hough, age 34, 1505 Kirkwood
Drive, Murray, Marilyn Shell,
Roseau, Minn., age 23, and Re-
becca Hough, 1505 Kirkwood,
age six, according to the po-
lice report.
Injuries listed on the report
were Miss Rodgers, left knee,
Ernstberger, cut on head, and
Miss Shell, right knee. The in-
juries to the other persons were
listed on the police report.
Police said Phillips, driving le
1968 Rambler two door hard-
top, had made a left turn off
South 12th Street and was tra-
veling east on Sycamore Street.
Phillips lost control of his ear
and collided headon with the
1969 Dodge four door, driven
by Mrs. Hough, that was going
west on Sycamore Street, in the
lane of traffic of the Hough car,
according to the police.
Damage to both the Phillips
and Hough cars was on the
front end.
Later last night at 9:10 p.m.
another collision occurred on
South 6th Street.
Donald Eugene Peal of Hazel
Route Two, driving a Dodge two
door hardtop, was backing out
of a driveway and hit the left
front fender of the 1962 Ford
station wagon parked on South
6th Street, according to the re-
port filed by the Murray Police
Department.
The Ford was owned by Elmo,
Thomas Bedwell of Mayfield.
Damage to the Peal car was
on the right rear bumper and
to the Bedwell car on the left
front fender.
Friday morning at 10:35 an
accident occurred at North 18th
Street and Highway 121, accord-,
ing to the police report.
Cars involved were a 1963-
Chevrolet four door driven by
Linnie P. Underwood of Paris,
Tenn., Route Four, and a 1968
Chevrolet two door driven by
Diane Garrett Balkey of Padu-
cah Route Three.
Police said the Underwood
car was going north an 18th
Street failed to stop at the stop
sign at Highway 121, hit the
Balkey car on the highway, and
traveled on into a field north of
Highway 121.  .
-Damage to the Underwood
car was on the front end and „Jo
the Balkey car on the right
rear.
Rum Relay
HELSINKI (UPI) - A
Finnish group known as the
Friends of Sobriety ,, finished a
year-long torch relay race which
covered more than 7,450 miles
at the door of the presidential
'home at Tamminieiiii.
 President litho K. Kekkonen.
who is known to take -a drink
now and, then, greeted the last
runners and told them he is
worried about the growing use
of narcotics.
L. Arnold Watson
Abilene, Texas
SATt/RDAY — JULY ft.sp_62
Down the
arden Path
By Mrs- W. P. WILLIAMS
A reader of this column who
lives in St. Charles, Ill., was the
gracious donor a couple of weeks
ago of ten sweet-scented
geranium plants. The only one of
this type that I knew anything
about was the rose geranium in
my mother's home. I was sur-
prised to see so many scents in
this plant family which is the
Pelargonium.
In addition to the scented leaf
plants she sent a tiny miniature
geranium so dainty that I can
hardly wait for it to bloom.
Knowing so little about them, I
went to my Garden Dictionary
Tog Machines'
Fight New War
- NEW --YORK ((1PI) - Smoke
screen equipment developed,
-doing World War II to protect
-ship, movements, troop landings
and shore maneuvers is now
being used in a war against
mosquitos and other insects
throughout the world. . .
The so-called foggingmaclsin4's.
which range from ones mounted
on jeeps and trucks to hand
portable models, have battled
mosquito infestations in Regina,
Canada; an outbreak Of enceph al-
-itis in North Dakota;. malaria in
Sao Paulo, Brazil, and ne-sts in
horse racing stables at Saraika,
N.Y. •
Use or fogging machines for
pest control was not a consider-
ation-. in their - original -design,
accordibg to William' Bohn.pres-
ident of Todd-CE., Inc., the
manufacturer.
The U.S. Navy faced a critical
need for .high-output smoke gen-
erators to provide a low-hang-
ing, long-last ing dense fog to mask
its operations from the enemy
and developed the product in
.c.uoperation with Todd Shipyards.
former parent company of 'fodd-
CEA.
The fogging machines were
adapted for pest -control when
U.S. servicemen faced tropical
disease-catrying insects in land-
ings on Pacific islands.
Japanese limit
Phone Calls
TOKYO (UPI) - Calls
from pay telephones will be
limited to three minutes in
Japan starting Oct. 1. The
Diet (parliament) approved a bill
placing the limit on the na-
tion's 350,000 public tele-
phones. At the end of three
minutes, a chime"- will sound
land the circuit will disconnect
utomatically. Of course, the
aller can dial again for 10 yen
2./ cats).
and found them listed with an
interesting description of each. I
was also delighted to find some of
the named varieties among the
plants given to me. There are
lime, lemon, mint, strawberry,
4.pple, Old Spice flavors and one
thä[can be used to crush a leaf in
tea to add flavor.
The foilage is one of the in-
teresting features. Some of them
have the familiar geranium
shape, while se,- have lonely
lacy leaf sprays that add so much
to the attractiveness. The
blossoms range from white
through pink to a bright red. A
most pleasing variety and a
most welcome gift.
One of the neglected plants in
most gardens is the garden herb.
They can be planted in our flower
beds, borders or rock gardens. So
many of the famous gardens had
a_ special section for herbs that
were used in making tastier
dishes or to bring out the natural
flavor of food.
It takes only a few plants to
supply the needs, a half dosen
plants would be sufficient. Some
are annuals orld need to be
planted each year, but the
perennials will go through the
winter with a little mulch for
prctection and will be a continual
source of pleasure. Anise, basil,
and roserftarv are some of the
annual herbs that can be used
most often. Among the perennials
are chives, sage and thyme.
Parsley is a biennial and
sometimes reseeds itself.
Most recipes using herbs call
for "a pinch", which meelsihat
it doesn't take much to give the
needed flavor, for they must
never predominate in a dish.
Fresh herbs can be used more
lavishly than the dried ones, but
none should give an over-
powering flavor or odor to the
food.
Herbs are known also for their
medicinal value. In the old days
before modern medicine was
developed, such plants as
.horehound, hyssop, saffron and
rue were used. The leaves of rue
were supposed to be good for
hy teria.
One fortunate-- thing about
herbs is that they are not subject
to disease or pests, at least not to
the degree of most other plants.
An additional idea is that small
jars of dried herbs make
welcome gifts and bags of
lavender make delightful
sachet.. The uses are unlimitedi
and, too, you will have a aew
pleasure in growing your own.
Don't forget to fly the flag
tomorrow.
After the young' robin
hatches he eats an average of
14 feet of earthworms a day.
HAZEL CAFE
NOW SERVING
• FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH *
• COUNTRY HAM & STEAKS *
Private Dining Room (call for reservations)
6 a.m. to 10 p.m. 7 Days a Week
— J. C. Gallimore —
GOSPEL MEETING
JULY 6-13
CHURCH of CHRIST II
AT
NEW CONCORD --
2:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. _ __ Weekdays
fo:5o km. and 7:30 p.m.  Sundays
,
IL O. Maynard, Missionary from ilermuda, will show slides and speak
eit mission work Saturday at 2:30.
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